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• . ..... t• d rt k • l:..Il J.nves '- :lGa 1on was un e a ·an to ~tatl.:otically £..nal;y"z.o the 
data obtained on X-40 (Stc llite 31) production blends -rrhich ·;.-ere 
te s t ed to the req;. ireme nts o f P.J,~,S 5382. For ou r P'-1 rpose n blend is 
on.o or more furna ce heats .. the shot of which has been thoroughly 
c i xe d to produce greater uni:formit;>• of product. The mixed shot is 
charged to the nrc furn.h.ces and cast into parts. and test specimens. 
A great range of test results have be e n obtained intestinE blends, 
and it was felt that a sta tistical analysis of' a. f'ev: of' the v a ria-
ble s might yield ir...fonna.tion vrhich could be applied toward impr.ov-
ing the general quality and performance of' this alloy • pa rticula.r1y 
v:i th respect to stress rupture time. 
nnile blended shot produces more uni:f'ormi ty o:f' product than 
uublended shot .. the spread of values obtained, particul(trly in 
stress rupture testing, is still considerable. Factors such as var-
iation in composi"t;ion, t;rain size and c a rbide spa cing, v:e re f elt to 
be likel;l qtte,lities v:hich could possibly b o found to in:f'l ucnce the 
properties of: .Stellite 31, if the ma sking ef'fects of the :r:·,rmy va r~ 
ia.bles present could be redu ced or elb1i:nate d. To do this b y a t oG t 
procrar.1 v;ould be nearly L'Tlpo s siblo und prohibitive in c c~: t . J t.a-ti::; -
ticul c.n a l;,•:>i s •t;ould a.ccornplish the pt~rposo of indica ting trends 
and tell u s which basic factors should be concentre.tad upon, and 
perhaps permit e. more scienti:fic approach a:f'ter the variable s of 
little o r no significance were eliminated. 
Some o:f these complex :factors involve variations in process-
ing, and soma involve an almost in:finite nunber o:f' minor variations 
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in relative cher.lic &l co-::tpos i-tion. I n f ac t. no tv:o production blonds 
cm Yo been obs<::rved to dnte v;h:i.ch pennit direct comparison of one blend 
!:;o another. In any alloy containing some ten chemical elements phase 
relationships may become very sensitive to slight composition shif'ts 
o:f any ::::ingle element. Phase stability. o:f course., o:ften reflects on 
the properties obtained. 
Since statistics in metallurgy is a tool and not a.n end in itself 
the statistical methods used are necessarily o:f a rudimenta~J nature. 
In this work a combination of n rithme-tic e.nd g;re.phical methods has 
l:".J'i:l n u ~:ed, thrJ ari th.motic me~n and value of the standard deviation 
be i n g determined rr..athematical1y for the purpose of' eliminatinr; guess 
•::ork in determining the slope and location of the distribution line. 
The graphical roothod has been used to plot the test data. confidence 
limits as calculated. and to illustrate the variations in accordance 
•':ith tho method described by L .P.. Hill o.nd P.L. Schn.idt (1) and by 
p.L. ~c~~idt (2). 
(1) L. P . Hill and P.S. Schmidt. Gr!'-phic n.l Stc.tistics- An Encinc o rir..s 
Approach- Part I- Westinghouse Engineer., 1 •• arch. 1950, i?• 120. 
Pa rt II-Westinghouse gn~,;ineer. Ap ril. 1950 
(2) P.L • .Schmidt, Methods for Ca lculating Confidence Envelope of Prcb-
ability Curves. ~.ie.gnetics Roport 90722 B, Westinghouse Electric. 
REVIEW OF T: .B LITSRA.TURE 
Th~~ amo;;nt of' resea.rch deYoted to tbo cobc.lt ba::o r. lloy~, in 
CtJ mpr ... :r:lson to many other alloy system::;, is suite s m!:>,ll •. Str:,ti ::> tic~l 
~ n&ly~ is en alloys or this system is even scarcer, and the ctati3-
ticn l e ffort, v;h.en publi:;-hed, is invariably in c o njc;.nc tion v·ith th;z 
d <; v -::!.opn;c nt c.f e. new alloy~ :rather t h'ln the i::1p r o vement or cxistit:G 
a lloys. 
Thic is not to say t hat such e.na.lycc;:; r.re no";; b e ing conducted, 
but rather that the v:ork, v:hon accompl ic!-;ed, som0l~•o••: l a cks t l:o 
ceneral appe a l v!hich is associated vrith the more s pcctocul&r 1:1 :::1d 
glamorous di s coveries. 
Some in.forma.tion related to this p re sent thesis has, hov:evar, 
been :;?Ublished. 
3pr<Jmis.n (3), ir-. hi:.:; d e v c l c- r :ncnt work on a turbine blHdo a l lo7, 
"se d chromium princi:n1lly for oxid~-.. tion rosistancl3 j n con,j ·:.m :.)tion 
' ': i th cobe.l t and nickel to fonn a stable matrix a t elevated t er.pe r-
o.t u res. 
:::: trangth and hr:1r~...ness 'by ~; c lid solutic n ::1.nd c om,t:'c ,md f'cr:!l&t:i ,;n. 
Usi.n g a cobvJt mat rix ~'fith 6 i:J.:J rc : nt Jl'o lybd':"! n u.w end ,,-r~ Tyinr; 
cLromi um in 2 ? e rc tmt s t e ps t h roqgh t he 1 8 to 4 2 porc .-' nt rv.n r;e !".t 
the expense o~ cob a lt, he obs c~ rvo ::l t hr t t t:c · s.:!1oy !1rc:.d l ol': oxidn tio::1 
( 3) E . Ep r emian, "De v e lo 2:-:1en_t of' e. tu rbo supe rche r g e r buck0t flllo:: " , 
American So c i ety f or ;,;eta.ls , Tr a nsa ctions , v e>l. 39, pp 261-7 3 , 10~7 . 
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:r ·:<:: i s t unc ,;; :·iJ:: e n le :s:.o than 20 pe rcent chroni'..un Wf.'..S pro :>ent, ::~ nd thr:: t 
i t -::c:. ::: t o:) b ri ttl .o, to '..lse rb; n tl1c c hro mium content exceeded 04 IYH-
0 <: nt. Tl·, ro:1c.;hout hi.r. invss tir;a tion Cflrbon v·as rrsinteined 0.t n lov.· 
At 34 percent chromh:rn he obtained the h ic;hest r...tpture strong: t~. 
o t 1 2.00 ccg . F, T!"d.1.e 20 rc rc c nt chro:rniu.'1l gave the hie;hest rupture 
sty..-,mgth ,::. t 1500 dog. F. : .::_c~:c l ::ubsti l::uted at the expense of cabal~ 
vrith chronium s.t a constant 25 pe r c;:.mt a nd r.ol:;,b ccnwr: t<t a constr:nt 
cent r;. i c l~ol ., the r ur t t; ro strength being less for both croator a nd 
s :roaller fm:ounts of ni cke l. 
HI) then fou nd carhor. neces:Jf:. :ry for :>treng;thonint; and added 
0.4--0.5 pc rcent. 
Through his develop1r.ent v.'ork the precision ca::.: t alloy .X- 3 3 
v<a~ proposed., 7rhich is n ot too di ffe ro nt from X-10 ( ,:;tc~ l ~ tc '>:!.). 
of ~cpproxi netely 0 .5 percent cf e~. cb c·f tr,c:.: :.: c l e me nts . 
trs:ot to Vita.l l h ;nl V-2 \';i tl-:.out ln.D. nt; s.n e:,; e . 
Pr,J cticr~. lJ.y s ll of Grnnt' s date. v;a.z c '.::t :::. in3 d in s t ref~ r- l""._~ ;.>L. ·_ ,!\; 
(4) l'! .J. Grunt;., " .St res~: rurt'Jrc vr1d creep pro~Je rties o f' Lee.t r e.ci f. -
t vnt gas turbine a l loys ", P.rr:oric:e_n Socie ty for I.'e te.l c: _. T!..,.: n :: r·ctic n s . 
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','Jhita (5) t::; :>tudy t!":.e infLwnc~::s of vnriations in chemice-1 cor1p-
osition on the r:.1pturo properties of a f'orged chromium- cobalt-
ni•~kel~ iron base alloy :b.aving the follovring v.rcicht percent chem-
ical compo1;;ition; 
c 0.15 Si 0.5 Cr 20.0 Ni 20.0 C:c 20.0 ~::o 3.0 
Gh 1.0 ~: C' .l 2 Fe 3 2. 0 
tho rernainder of' tho elements at or near the percente,c0 compo:>ition 
of the hnae alloy. 
Results of' the 3 tudy s bowed an inc reas e in the 100 holl r rup-
t'.J.re .;;trength with increasing chro:r.1iun in the 10 to 30 percent 
range; f'o r i:nc reus in.; t :.m.:;sten i n the 0 to 7 percent · n:::.nce. 
Variations in nickel i!'l. the 0 to 30 percent n:.nge~ for mange.-
-ne se in the 0 to 2 .. 5 percent range~ end f'o r carbon in tho 0 ~· oa to 0 
the br.::::c all('ly. 
voL 39~ pp 281-325, 1947. 
(5) s.r.:. Reynolds et al, "Ini'luence of chemical com.;:ositicn .on r ,T -
iron b~ •. ;; .:;: alloys in zoJution treated !',nd ~ God. condition"~ Unit·~ d 
States National Advisor:,· Co;:wdttee fer Aoronuutic .. 1 ~5 1~ iT l'7R5-
l -144. 1952. 
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-t.Lo r~ b::nKe elements up to 12 percent. 
G.T. Harris end : ~ .c. Child ( 6) in their investigtJtion of' creep 
e..nc~ f'a.tigue properties of' a precision cest alloy f'o,_md an inc:ree.se 
in rurture strength resul1;ed vrhon carbon was added to a f'orgod alloy 
kl1ovm as G.32. This increa.se in rllpture strength v.ra.s o.ccompuzdE-d. b~/ 
a d.ecrE:HSV in th.e sce_t.ter .ror e. series cf' stress rupture t;cst:: • 
.Since the low and hit;h sce.ttor f'or tests on G.32 and its modif'icd 
alley we ro obtained using the same test equip111(mt_ it shov!ed that 
the dif'f'erence in tho scatter was a result of' change in compcsitio :::-:. 
rather t :han that of' test eq_uip:ment veriations. 
In addition to ce. rbon_ rupture strength v.·u::; incroe.::;cd b;:,· the 
tempereturo ductility f'ell of'f to los~: than 1 1-'ercent. The r-:: ::.:~1lt-
ing G.34 e:.lloy wa.s theref'ore consid.; red impre..ctical for u:.>c. 
( 6) ,., '1' H • d u ·" ('1· • , ·' '.J..... e.rrl..:.; D.n· '-• ·,.,. ... .~.t.\l..a 
f'e tigua pro_t-' C: rties o-r s. proci :> icn-cest high temperature alloy", 





Da tn. :.~hcctc of accepta.nca test~ on production blend srunples v:ere 
assembled. The data consisted of: chemical analyses. rupture times, 
elongation o.t rupture • and hot tensile results. All stress rupture 
tests were run at 1500 deg. F and 30.000 psi, and the hot tensile 
tests were conducted at 1500 deg. F. 
These date. were used to attempt a statistical analysis of' !'actors 
which might ai'i'ect the stress rupture properties of X-40 (Stellite 31) 
alloy. 
A number of: acceptance test samples were cast i'or each blend. 
only part of v:hich vrere used in the actual acceptance tests. The . ex-
tra test bars represented most of: the blends cast in the 1'lcstinghouse 
Kansas City Works and these were used to provide metallographic in-
forrration on these various blends. 
Tho test bars for macroscopic and microscopic structural studies 
vrore sectioned transversely at the center of: the gage length, polished 
and etched electrolytically ir... two percent chromic o.cid solution. 
The completed microscopic (and macroscopic) specimens f'rom each 
blend were care.fully observed using a Ba.nsch and Lomb Research l':,et-
allograph at lOOX and 500X magnifications. Representative areas v:erc 
photographed at 500X. and these photographs used to provide measured 
inf'ormation on carbide particle size and spacing of ce.rbide rows, tho 
results of: which are recorded in appendix II of' this thesis. Prior 
to taking tho photographs the entire specimen was scanned to deter-
mine the location of: c~rbido planesof' least apparent spacing. it be-
ing postulated that this condition would represent planes perpendicu-
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lor to the surf'ac0 o:f the polished grain e.nd theref'or closol~,r r·.pprox-
imnte t he t:n.w pl~mar spacing. 
Statistics vere applied to correle.te r.igh and lo.-r ru.pture tL-c.o s£.rn-
ple groups f'or each of' the chemical c lements present; gr-l.in :::ize with 
rupture ti.:me; carbide spacing vri th rupture time • etc. Rupture tin:e 
vTas treated through its conunon loGaritlun since experienco ~~~ shcn·rn 
the.t u nbiased :n1pture time data expressed as !l logari tr..m very closely 
o.ppro:r.iv P.tes a nor:rnl :iistri'tmtion curve. 
Tho stati::;tico.l analysiG was approached f'rom the viovrpoint cf' an 
engineer applying the Pnalysis to en.;i!'.:.:or:tnc dots, and L~\:; :, .;; t, .._.: :: ·.:: 
;:;t&t:istioian v:ould rigidly approach the subject. a.l though accu:ro::y ws.s 
not s~crif'iced .for simplicity. 
The data ':;ero as.:;umed to .follow a 11.or.nal distribution whoro the 
curves .,,•ere but slightly skewed. while the interpretation vras caution-
ed b;;' the use of' probability and confide nce li.Jr,i ts f'o r t:.os<> cases 
involving distributions Ya:r:-Jing any marked degree f'rom a noni£.1 di z-tri-
bution. 
In co ,~lP ~'- rinb tho c"-rbon . chromhw:. nickel, otc. d.L>tributio:r< for 
croups or blonds Ghov:ing hit;h ~md low :rupt·.tro tin:es. blo:1dS L~ ·;;!'lie h 
::,o in the high rupture time group. Blonds -..·;:;.ic:-. Lad. o:~c or "''c i."'Q ro-
zul ·ts o.f rupt:1ro time below the stathrti•Ja.l average v:ero consid0 rod 
t o fonn tho loY/ ruptu re time g roup. Only t'hoG <J blend nu ... abcrs frO<iJ. ~2 
upv:a.rd were generally \I ::Je:f't~l for tho rut:-t·~l~··e tiir.e c o mparison :1:..; tL:md!; 
\·:ith a lo·<tl3 r nune rical designation v;ere tested on the basis of the hot 
tensile test only. 
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~ r.::.:;:;inc techni:::J.UOS v;ere c ons:l.der<~<l to t0 d iff'er8nt blond:: ., c; inc G ccd.di -
sent tho G:~ a l teratio:':ls. 
Eot t 'Jnsilc de:ta v:e ro also compa r0d rel s.ti ve to ch'3Y.tical cornpo-
s ition, but the v a lue of tho hot tensile test in detennining alloy 
porforwence for Stellite 31 is more limited in scope than the stress 
ruptu re test. In view of this fact only carbon content vras compared 
against hot tensile stre ngth. 
Lately the n,ethod of gating i ~1 preparing stress rupture tes t bar;: 
has boo r. ch~mged. This change in g atint; from sint:;le ond to heavy 
double end has reportsdly improved the average rupture properties of 
samples somevrhat. Therefor • it was felt that results on these late 
blends should not be included in this thesis as it might establish 
two universes of samples and complicate the analysis further by the 
introduction of another variable-
We have also recently increased our pouring temperature from 
1525 doc. C to 1575 deg. C for tho purpose of eliminating cold shuts. 
It was felt that inclusion of dnta fro1a this chang;ed practice might 
also complicate the analysis and so this dnta. was likevrise or::i t ted 
fror:1 conside ration in this thesis. Too :fe•r test results have a.ccumu-
l a.ted since the changes i n practice t o run a. separate statistical 
analysis. 
All te s t samples use d in the a n a lysis., us v:ell c.s tho::;o for 
which rupt~re properties were obtained., had previously been x-rayed 
a.nd pronounced radiographically sound. The only possible s ouce o:f un-
soundness with respect to voids is from microshrinkago. and this con-
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·~:.i.+;;tcr. l:..o~G been :'ound but rarely in O~lr test spocil.<J.o3:ns . 
The analy13i:J itself represents a ccmbination of wathom~:.tical 2.nd 
:;raphi~~..l.l 1:1ethods. The arithmetic means and standard deviations ·;·:>Olr<3 
calculated. Probability of coni'idonce limits for ·the lovre r t on pe r c<3nt . 
one pe r :::ent : c -tG . were obtained b;>r graphical representation on proba-
l)ility ~;raph p t:ip'3r. based on calculated values at the :.;'oo..:J.. lG p~rc ent 
c..nd gr, ~ o rccnt distrib-,.:ttion points. The ::>lope and position of t::-.a 
t:.ve r age distri':r:1tion line. as calculate d• was plotte d on this pape r 
baf'ore establishing conf'idence envelopes . thus somewhat i ncre£..s i ng the 
accur a cy of the plot . Since 011 probability paper confidence envelopes 
a :ro represented by diverging straight lines. expanding .from both sides 
o.f the 50 percent dis tribution point. tho deter-..:n.ination for co.nl'icto:>nce 
ut the 1 6 and 84 percent probability levels is all that is nece3sary 
to determine the conf'idence at all other probability distribut ion 
po ints . 
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Re::;ult.s o£' Analysis: 
!-Rupture lif'e of' all blends and samples of' X-40 (Ste1lite 31) 
tested at 1500 dog. F and 30,000 psi. 
Log. 1~ean 
11ean Mean Rupture 
No. No. Rupture Rupture Standard Proba- Lif'e Range 
Blends Samples Lif'e 1 hr::>. Lif'e 1 hrs:. Deviation bility in Hours 
51 10 1.3471 22.24 0.2872 681~ 20.85-23.71 
75/o 20.66-23.93 
90% 20.06-24 . o9 
95io 19.62-25.20 
99}-!: 18.85-26.17 
II-Chemical analysis versus blends with s ample r..tpturo tiL1es all 
above the mean and blends with one or more sample rupture times below 
the calculated mean of' all samples. 
A- Carbon P.ercenta.ge No. Standard Mean Average 
Arith. .t:;ean Blcnd.s De,ria tion 95;(- Co::-.Uidonce 
------·-
til ends Abovo Average 0.503 /o 19 o.029~G ; ·I / C 0.4 89-0.517 /·~; 
-~1 ~ ;·! :l::; Be lev: 1\.ve rUi;G 0.481 ~~ 31 0.02791 % 0.473~0.489 !'~ 
B- Chromium Percentage No. !::itandard Mean Avertq::;e 
Arith .. I.:ean Ble nds Deviation 80 . 64~lo Confidence 
Blends Above Average 25 .60 :~/ 19 0.3838 
J -; 25 .48-25 .7 2 ;;~~ (0 7o 
Blends Belov; Average 25 . 39 ~l ,o 32 0.4186 )o 25 . 29-25 .49 
0) ;o 
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C- Nickol Percentn.;;o No . Standard 
Ari th. 1..1ee..n Blends Deviation 65/o Confidence 
Blends Abcv~ Ave r :J.ge 11.16 1~ 19 0 . 20 35 rfj' 11 . 09-11. ~0 _I ,o <C 
Bl e n d::; g-.. 1 0 \ . 1~ ...,r•.:; r::_., __ g;J.J 11.1!3 /O 31 0 . 34 75 ~~ 11 . 10-11 . 22 % 0 
~- ! .. a nt; a nose Porccnto.c3 No . Stn...'1.du ro Me on Average 
1'-ri th. J.:ea.n Blends Deviation 72.87% Confidence 
Blends Above Average 0.473 :f.' 19 0.1109 % 0.444- 0 .502 .... :/ 7o ;o 
Blends Below Average 0.431 j :; 32 o . 072ll;:i 0 . 417-0 . 445 fo 
E- Tungsb.;n Fe reent~<ge No. Standard ~)1ea.n Average 
.. A.ri -~h .. lv:ean Blends Deviation 68 Ji' ;V Confidence 
Blends A hove Av·Jra.go 7.46 % 19 0.2445 a/ ;o 7.40 -7 . 52 1'0 
Bl 2nds Be1 •"Jvr l'i.ve r a c e 7.52 ?-:> 32 0 .177? o'l 7.1 9-7. 55 .. -; ; o 0 
F- :., ol ~'bdem..t.r:l Percent:occ e No. .Stan do. rd Mean Average 
Arith. l.~ean Blends Deviation 68 ;_·,i ;o Confidence 
Blends Abov'l Average 0 . 228 J/ ; o 11 0.1221 % 0.189-0.267 ;i~ 
Blends Be low Average 0 . 208 a! ;o 19 0.08363% 0.188-0.228 / o 
G- Iron Pe rcenta.ge No . Standard. h:e a.n Average 
Arith. l.:ean Blends Deviation 68 fo Confidence 
Blends .AboYe Average 1.162 /o 19 O.;.i!) G8 ~; / 1 . 031-1 . 293 :;?' / 0 '0 
Blonds Be low Average 0 . 976 % 32 0. 4402 % 0 . 905-1. 04.7 o1 /0 
H- Silicon P0 r ·:::entat;e No. Standard ~\~ean Avo rage 
Arith . t,:ean · Blends Deviation 68 <J Confidence jQ 





Bl·:mds Bel oVi Av e r age 0 .7 83 .,, 32 0 . 10:7,0 ;;-.:, C.7 59-0.807 /o 
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I- Sulfur Percentage No. Standard Meo.n Average 
Arith. Mean Blends Deviation 68 % Coni'idence 
Blends Abov-J Average 0.0152 % 19 0 .0018221~ 0.0148-0.0156 ..;I ;o 
Blends Belov: Aventge 0.0160 1~ 32 0.003000% 0.0155-0.0165 :.;1 , o 
J- P!'losphorus Percentage No. Standard "':eon Average 
Arith. lliea.n Blends Deviation 75 % Confidence 
Bl•:mds Above Average 0.0080 % 19 0.01005 % 0.0053-0.0107 % 
Blends 3elOl\. Average 0.0128 % 32 0.00994 % 0.0107-0.0l1G % 
III- Silicon chemical analysis versus per~ent elongation vr.lue 
obtained in the Stress Rupture Test at 30~000 psi and 1500 deg. F. 
Silicon No. Elongation Elongation 1~ean Elongation 
Range ~e.mples Arith. Uean Standard Average 
Deviation 68 % Confidence 
0.55-0.35 % 13 9.80 % 8.28-11.32 % 
0.66-0.75 % 29 13.16 }~ 8.18 ;~ 11.59-14.71 % 
0.76-0.85 :,;; 30 11.84 ~~ 7 .1G ~~ 10.51-12.17 J~ 
0.86-0.95 ~~ 15 10.21 ~~ 5.44 ~~ 8 .76-11.66 ;<> 
O.'JG-1.26 j~ 10 12.39 y;, 7 .05 ~~~ e .44-16.24 ;~ 
IV- Carbon chemical analysis versus rupture ti!lle obtained in the 
StJ"~"Jss Rupture Test at 30 .. ooo psi and 1500 deg. F .. 
Carbon No. Log. RuptuM Standard Confi- Mean Average Range 
Percent Samples Time Hours Dev·ia.tion dence Log. Hrs. Hrs. 
0.54 6 1.6593 o. ll95 68 -% ,o 1.6059-1.7127 40.36-51.6 
75 ~~ 1.5978-1.7208 39.61-52.57 
90 % 1.5717-1.7469 37.30-55.84 
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Ca ::-bon l'Jo. Log . \ uptu. re Sta.ndnrd Go11.f'i- 1.:er-1n A-..re :r." c;e Hango 
Percent .Sample s TL;:e Hours Deviation de ne e Log. Hrs . Ers. 
0 . 54 e 1.6593 0.1195 95%, 1.55-1 6-1.764-0 35 . 8G -5S.l 5 
99% 1 . 5214-1.7972 33.2 2- 62 .78 
99.73 /o 1.4990-1.8196 31.55-56 . 01 
99.9033% 1.4830-1.8356 30 . 41-68 . 4-S 
0 .53 16 1.4978 0.2214 68;~ 1.4406-1.5550 27.58-35.89 
75;~ 1.4321-1.5635 27.04-36 . 60 
90;1a 1 . ·10~0-1.5913 25.35-::9.05 
957~ 1 .3857-1.6099 24 .30-•10 .73 
99/~ 1.3503-1. <3453 22 . 40-·H· .19 
0 C::"' 
• '-''-' 2 1.4250 o.OLl49 68~~ 1.3801- 1.4599 23.99-29 . 5:'.. 
7 5% 1.3734-1 . 4766 23 . 62-29 . 96 
90% 1.3514-1.4986 22 .46-31.52 
95% 1.3370-1.5130 21.72-32.58 
99% 1.3092-1. 5408 20.38-34.74 
0. -'51 8 1.3220 0.2820 68% 1. 2154-1.4286 16.46-26 . 83 
75jo 1.1994-1.4446 1 5 . 82-27.84 
90;/o 1.J.472-1.4968 14 .03- 31.39 
95/c 1 .11 31-1.5309 1 2 . '37-33 . 95 
99% 1 .04:70-1.5970 ll. 24-39 . 54 
0.50 2 1.3662 0 .1109 68:% l. 2553-1.4771 18 . 00- 30.00 
7 5fo 1 . 23-37-1 . 4937 17 . 33-31.1 5 
90/{, 1.1843-l. 5481 1 5 . 29-35 . 3 2 
95% 1.1488-1.5836 14.09-36 . 33 
99% 1.0801-1.6523 12.03-44 .91 
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Carbon No . Log. Rupture Standa r d Confi- Mean Average Range 
Percent Sampl es Time Hours De v i a tion de n ee Log . Hr s . Hr s . 
0 . 49 12 1 . ~102 0.2998 68% 1. 2198-1 . 1006 lG.S9-:?5 . F· 
75/~ 1 . 2063 - 1 . 1441 1 6.18-25.95 
90% 1.1620-1.4584 14 . 52-28 .7 3 
95;{, 1.1330- 1 . 4874 13.58- 30 . 72 
99/o 1.077 0-1 . 543·1 ll . 94- 34 . 95 
0 . 4 8 13 1.4406 0.187 8 68% 1.3564- 1.4:648 22 . 72-29 . 16 
75% 1 . 3482-1 . 4 7 30 22 . 29 -2~ .7 1 
90~{, 1.3217-1.4995 20 . 97 - 31 • .59 
95;~ 1 . 3043-1.5169 20 . 1.5- 32 . 87 
99.~s 1. 27 07-1 . 5505 18 . 65-35 . 52 
0 . 47 20 1.2250 0 . 3493 68% 1 . 1449-1. 3051 1 3.96- 20 . 1 9 
75}~ 1 . 1329 - 1.3171 1 3 . 58-20 . 75 
90/'~ 1 .0936-1.3564 1 2 . 41- 22 . 72 
95;~ 1 . 067 9-1 . 3821 11.69-24 . 1':\ 
99% 1 .01 83-1.4317 10 . 43-27 . 02 
99 . 73~~ 0 . 9846-1.4654 9 . 65-29 . 20 
99.9033 ~~ 0 . 9606-1.1897 9.1 3- 30. '3 5 
0 . 4 6 12 1 . 2581 0 . 2293 68/<> 1 . 1 890 - 1 . 3 27 2 15 . ·15-2:. 24 
7 5?~ 1 . 1786-1 . 337 6 1 5 . 0 8 - 21 .7 5 
90/~ 1 . 1417-1 . 3715 13 . 54- 23 . 5 2 
G5~~ 1 . 1 226-1. 393 6 1 3 . 26-24 .75 
99;-~ 1 . 0 797-1 . 4365 1 2 . CJ1-2'? . ~·2 
99.73% 1.0507-1 . 4655 11. 24- 29 . 21 
9 9 . 90337~ 1 . 0300-1 . 4862 10 . 72-30 . 63 
Ca r ·1;on !~o • Log . Rupture Standard Confi- ~:le'J..n Av er!:.ce Ra.n~;o 
Percent Sa:.np1es TLae Hours Dc.,Tiation de nee Log. llrs . Hrs. 
0 . 45 8 1 .3388 0 .1056 t: 8~c, 1.2989-1. ':3 787 1 9 . 90-23 . 9 1 
75% 1.2929-1.334 7 19. 66-24 . ~ 5 
go;;, 1. 2733-1.4043 18.76-25.37 
95Y., 1. 2606-1.4170 18.22-26.1 2 
99% 1.2358-1.4118 17.21-27.66 
99.73% 1. 2190-1.4586 16.56-28.74 
99.9033 % 1.2071-1.4705 16.11-29 • .55 
0.4-1 3 l.3199 0 .08957 68% 1.2566-1.3832 18.05-24.17 
75% 1.2461-:!..3937 17.62- 24 .75 
90% 1.21 60-1.4238 16.44-25 .53 
95;~ 1.1958-1.1440 15.70-27.80 
99;~ 1.1565-1.4830 14.34-30.41 
0.42 3 1.2190 0.1683 68% 1.1000-1.3380 12. 59 - 21.77 
75~~ 1.0821-1.3559 l2.06-22.70 
90% 1.0239-1.4141 10.56-25.94 
95/o 0.9758-1.4522 9.46-28 . 32 
99% 0 . 9120-1.!5260 8 .17-33 . 58 
0 .41 2 1 . 1893 0.07 542 6 8;c l.l l08-l. 2G·17 13 . 00-18 . 39 
751~ 1 .1026-1. 2760 1 2 . 66-18 . 88 
90% 1 . 0656-1 .3130 11.6 2-20 . 55 
95:;-o 1 . 0<1.1 5-1.3371 ll.00 - 21.73 
g gf', 0 . 99·17-1.3839 9 . 83- 24 . 20 
99 . 73/~ 0 . 9630 -1 . ·11 56 9 . 1 8- 26 . 0:3 
99 .9033% 0.9404-1.4382 8.72-27.42 
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v- Ghrorni.1un ~\. carbon p roduct for t h6 highest ten and tho 10\':est 
te:n blends vr i th respect to rupture life. 
II ie;hc~ s t Ton 
Lmvest Ten 
Standard Average 
Average Deviation Product 







VI- Rupture time versus var:i,ous chromium X ce.rbon product ranges. 
Log. Mean Mean Ave rage 
Prod-::.ot NO. Average Standa rd Con.fi- Ruptctre Time 
!?..a.n~e Sam;el es Ru12ture Time Deviation de :nee Range. Hrs. 





11.65-1 2 . 68 36 1.3002 0.2519 68/o 18.10-22.02 
75'1~ 17.83-22.34 
90/~ 17.00-23 .. 44 
95;{. 16 . 48-24 .19 
99% 15.50-25.70 




























95% 35 .86-58.08 
99% 33.22-62.88 
VII- Hot ten:Ji1e strength f'or various carbon pe rcontagos. 
!·,1ea.n Standard Mean Average 
18 
Carbon No. Tensile Deviation Conf'i- Tensile Str. Ranbc 
Percent Samples Strength,psi psi donee psi 
0.56 8 56510 1251 68% 56040-56980 
75}~ 55970-57050 
90}~ 55730- 57 290 
95}:; 55580-574.40 
99% 55290-577~0 
0. 54 63030 3116 612:::0-51-830 
75}~ 60 960-65100 
90~~ 60080- 659130 
95% 59500- 36560 
99% 58390-67 670 
0.53 4 63250 4216 68/~ 608 20-65680 
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Eea.n Sta.nda.rd r,!ea.n Aver&ge 
Carbon No. Tensile Deviation Confi- Tensile Str. Range 
Porc .;mt Sa.zn.2le c Strer.~th 1 r:>i ESi donee l::Si 



















OO"'~ ~ ~h 5•'12~0-57260 






1~les.n Standard Lie an Average 
Ca :rbcn No . Tensile Deviation Confi- Tensile Str. P.nnge 
P•Jrcent Samples Strenp:th1?si £Si de nee ~~si 





" 0 60340-66080 










... , v 5·1380-58~4~ 










t~.s en S.taxHla. rd ~-~ 0~1r, A~re ra.ge 
Cart,o~,l l1 .~ • "'- ';../ . T?n.s il~ Dcv:!ut:lor: Confi- Tensile Str. Eange 
P:J rc or1t 8 ::;;.l.ilpl E.1 :=; St r ength, rc- i p s i cl.cn c o3 psi 
0 . 414 4 61730 1011, 95% 60580-62880 
99% 6022C-63210 
C . 4 1 4 51800 2818 687~ 50170-53430 
1r:;;of v;o 49930-53670 
90% 49130-54470 
95~?, <18 610-54980 
99% 476C'C-5GCCO 





VIII- Spacing between carbide rOi'!S vers u:> ru.p ture ti.T!'.e. 
Log. Liean 
Avcruge 
Spac ing No. f,·u.ptu. re Time Standard Proba.b- l·.'ean Rupture Ti2 ;; 
I nches Sa.mpL~ s Of' Blends Do via tion il i ty Runge 1 Hcu :r:;; . 
C' .OOlO 14 1.~812 0.1255 68% 22.20-26.06 






Rupture Tin~o Standard Probab- ,.,. 
' l.lf!O 
Inchc.:; DDmples Of Blends Deviation ilitv Range, Eour_s ___ _ 
0.0020 13 1.3418 O.l€GS 68;{ 19.62- 24- . E!? 
75/~· 19.2~-25.02 
18.25-26.43 
IX- As c1:-.st grein size versus rupture time oq11e"t.ioL. 
G :; Avor . n0 . t;rHin::/ i inch round secticn = 4.27 
Equation 
log tr ; 1.4224 -O.Ol287G or tr: 25.67 
0.01287~ 
Where tr : rupture li:fe # hrs. ; G = grains/ section 
X- I:.J..ardness versus 1-upt\.1re time equation • 
. Mean a:~rorag;e !:.S ca.st P.c he rdnos3 : 23.6 
Equatio:r:.: log; tr : 1.4012 -0.002363 h or tr • 25.19 
o.002363h 
1111w re tr - r-Apture life# hrs., and h - P..ock;·:-ol1-C hardness. 
XI- Bowley's Skev:ness o:f the di::.:t.ributior:. curves. 
(Where SK = SkeVI'!less, Med. : modia.n, ~1 = .first quertile, e.nd ~3 -
third quar'::.ile.) 
Distribution Curve r.:ed . ,.., ~-..; SK 
'l 
General CurvtJ for all Blonds *1.3802 1.:.'40 0 1.4 969 - 0 .0807 
Carbon, Blends Abovo Average 0. ,~9 o. ,~7 O.f.3 0.?~3 
Carbon, Blonds Below Averabe 0.475 0.46 0.·1975 o.::oc 
* Loguri tlun of: Rupture Time in Hrs. 
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Di Gt r i b u t icn C'..l :rvo <' l l' v..:... 
----~~--- ---------
r , '"\ 
---~ "'l 
25 .G7 25 . ·10 2::0 . 93 c . Gl~ 
!~1:- ·.romiur:~ Blends Below· Averr.ce 25 . 37 24. . 9::,5 ~ 5 .76!) (\ ~" ' ..• ·- ( .~ 
"~ ckel., 32. e m.:l:s Abo "7e A. v e r age 11 . 20 10 . 84 n . ~.: o.c29 
Nicb:l , El r:mds '3el ow Ave rage 11 . 33 10 . 895 ll . 1l !Jf, 
0.17 0 . 37 c . 50 0 . 111 
;,;,mga.nese 111 Bl e nds Eelov: Av e rage 0 .11 0.37 5 0 . ·19 0 .130 
1'" n ;:;s t e n, Bl ends Abovo Ave :rc.g e 7.4 2 7. 23 7 . 5::. O.lSC 
Tungsten .. Bl e n ds Belo·:;;- Average 7.51 7 . 42 7 . 71 
c 14. 
. .... - 0 . 13 
0 .19 0 . 20 2. . 000 
I ron., Bl ends Above Ave rage 1.17 0 . 59 1.·15 
Iron, Bl ends Belovr AveraGe 0 .71 0 . 58 1.13 
Silico n , Bl ends Above Average 0.75 0 . 68 o. sc 0.157 
Silicon, Blends Be low P.v3 n.ge 0 . 77 0 .. 585 o . c-.1 
Sv.l:f'ur .. Bl -ends .Abova A"~ . re ra.g;e 0 .. 01 6 0 . 013 c . C17 -o . . sc~ 
Sulf"JJr_ Blends Bolov, .. t:..·.:r-c~ce ':'.n}.22 S O. Gl 8 
o. oc:::.: n ' " r , _; • · ~· .J... ..... C'.'JG7 
,-.. .... ("\[\ 
... . : · ~ 
Cr ;-: ro Produc +., Hichest Te n Bl c .r..r1sl ~ . S' -~-. .., 
.. , t').., 
~, ..... . . ~ .-~ 
r, / '::::. r 
. . . • J. ,_, , .. 
':;r :~ ,~ Pr::-; ~l ~.l ·~t, Lov:e s t Ten El ·enc!s 12 . 21 ._, 
Gr X c Prod1.~ct , lC . "A - 11 . 7'0 'S.ant,~ *::. . ': 2 81 ~ .. '3 ~78 
Cr , Pro duct:, 11.85-12 .G8 :1-= .. nt_;e *: . ) 7C9 ,., ·..- 1.·1 2('(' 
Cr X c Product , 1 2 .71-1~ .07 Rangc*l . 4731 1.2553 -0.1: 3 
Cr X c Product, 14.02-14 .07 F:an c e *1. 6488 1.5944 1 . 7173 0 . 115 
* Loge.ritru-n o .f F:upture Ti me i n Hrs. 
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Dist ri'.:;-. · ~ion C'.ll'"Ye .::.:ed. ~l ~;) SY. 
- ------
Carbide sp~~inc, 0 . 0010 inch 
* 
1.4022 1.~2G5 1.434:9 -0 . 307 
Cn r bid.o .~; ;.~a c i~t;; 0.0015 i:c.c ~: * 1.31302 1 .'2 238 1.4 77:::. 0 . 235 
C!l.rb·lde SJ.:'&''! ir~s; 0 .0020 :.'..:1Ch * l.?l118 1.2725 l APQ") . .:. · . ... _. ( _, ':'.G~G 
tLing should bo saiC. about the relntive norrr.ality of tho cu rve::>. Tl-,e 
·>'.ri-':.c:~ Le.s found through experimentation that the skewnes::; of a curve 
makes very little difference provided ccnfidence cmvelopo"' ere -.J.:>t:d.. 
This is true since a po rfectly no mal curve will have ell FOints di:;;-
trib;;.ted on the average di::.tribution line. As the sko·l:ness iucr-et-.sc;.:, 
r.:ore and ntore points are found to ve.~r .from the average distribHtioL. 
line, until at maximum possible ske·wness o.f plus or r:tinus one, tr-,e 
number of points lying within the envelope will be the same perc;;nt-
age related to the total points as the percent con.f:id.ence of tho en-
velope. Fit:;uro 14 has had the points inserted to illustrote this 
principle. It will be observed that the lov:er distribution envelope 
shows all points outside the envelope were just barely so. This curve 
of' relatively high skewness, -0.464, represents 37 plotted Yo.lua s, 
95 percent o.f which were Vfithin the 90 percent Gnvclopo. 
A low ku.rtosis, since it rc:fro:sent~ a !'l <'l ttcnh:G of tto :..:;cd.al 
peal~, will be ref'lc,cted in o. lcv:cr ve.l'.lO of the st!'.nd.tu·cl d (··;ietio:r:. 
A:ay fnctcr, such e.::: :::.  :::-c c. tricted and £- ,w:n·e controlled n:~nbe in c·hor.'.-
ical corr .. posi tio!:. '"v':ill tcnO. to reduce ·tho kurtosis; hence -t:~._,; .: t~.tr~de.1:t~. 
devirc.tion, with all cont:>"ibu~in~; fgctors '.ln:.fom, v;·ill t:::nd t o o.p-
proe.ch z~ro, and tL.c :::loplnc :t>lc.tted line o:1. prc1::c..bilit:,' ~o.:r-:lr ·::vpl r;_ 
va.luodneas, thoubh ideal for the control of ciuo.l-tt;{, i:> n~·.-(; r o"tt ~;.5. :<u.:' 
in ro~.lity. This is due to the great nurr.ber o.f variables present in 
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"'""c ·- .::: <··· .,..., _ ~,...- "o~·~erc-<-~, al' i · · 1 · 
· ·"' - >J~v""~.:/ .. .... .. ~ '· " " .._,..._ 1.. 0ys, naccuracy l.n We:tg llng u:nd :measur-
oi' which i:::: gene rs.llj' greater f'o r f'av.re r samples nnd less f'or more 
sn.:rr.r:les t~ken 0.t random f'rom a perf'ectly no rmal distri:;atcd univer.o;e. 
ThL~ v-sl.10 of the stc.ndard d;:!viation e.pp roa.chez tOi. CO):l:.;ta::-::t qt:tJ.nti~~r 
The stand~'.rd deviation also v~rias v:-itl: the skevme:ss_, being 
larGe r for hiGhly skewed distributions. 
The calculated Bowl·~y' s skewness for the various curves, ns 
shown in the section entitled "Results of Analysis", is important in 
interpreting the curves, as a highly skewed distribution requires 
comparison of the '3nvelopes as a whole. ':.·hila a relativel~' low slreYl-
ness pennits comparison prin-s.rily on the bnsis of the average distri-
'bution lines • 
.Some preliminary v:ork v:ns undertBkon on such ; ·roperti ·:;s as hot 
tensile results and percent elongation but :>ince the prirnary rurpcse 
or the a nalysis v;as tc detennine ef':f'ects upon the stre::;s-r<..lpture 
strength of X-10 (Stell ite 31), nost of the e .f:f'ort has be on confined 
to ":; he e:f'foct$ of chell'.ical ccmp~fsition, ha rdr.ess, gn-.in si .:.e, etc. 
on the rupture time at 1.500 deg. F and 30.000 psi in tensio:.:l . 
It !!tust also be mentioned that the anal~rsis is strictly valid 
only under this temperature and stress limitation although one :::nicht 
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expect VlJ ry s :bni.l(lr raoul ts ut other stroeses v.nd tempernturcs . 
Firc. t lot uG e:xnmine Ficuro 1 1 Appendix 1 7 v.·bich i::; tLe d i:::trl-
bution curve .for 107 rupture ~rur.ples. plotted against rupture time. 
Tho noru-. rupture time is found to be e.pproximatel;y 22.2 houre. v:ith 
probabilities of 90 1 95 1 and 99 percent giving e. range in time of 
20.5-24 1 19.7-25.3 1 and 18.8-26 hours respectively. The true avernge 
rupture time is probably very close to 22.2 hours • since the curve 
has a skevmess of' only -0.08. One percent or the samples shoulc fail 
in less than 5.4 hours and ono percent should have rupture times in 
excess of' 92 hours. as indics.ted by the average di~atribution line. 
Nineteen production blends were f'ound for which s.ll stress rup-
ture samples had rupture times over the average of 22.2 hours. These 
blends are designated the "Higher Rupture Time 11 blends. Thirty-two 
blends had one or more samples which gave test results of' less than 
22.2 hours. These blends have been designated as the "Lower Rup~ure 
Time" blonds. (in some instances it V!ill be noticed that this latter 
grouping is repr~sented by thirty-one blends. This js a result of' 
incomplete chemicol e.ne.lJ•ces. v:hich for some eleJrcnts yielG.ed cnl:r 
tLirty-one values for statisticol study.) 
Fie;ure 2 shows percent ce.rbon plo-tte d ego.inst t Le se.mple distri-
bution in percent f'or both high and lovr ntpture timo groups. It Yrill 
be noticed that the mea:n C!'.rbon porcontat,;e bands i !-::. the hiE,;!--. a nd l ew 
groups are completely s epe.ru ted at 95 percent confidence. The cke\~'­
ness of' the high rupture cun·e is 0.33 e.nd t hat of tho lovr nt.pture 
curve 0,.20. The confidence curves overlap on the low carbon side. 
There appears to be considerable separation with higher carbon con-
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tents up to the one p~:!rcent sample distribution on the hich cEJrLou 
side. If' t he ska;me::;s values uro considered. Both dis-tributions are 
skewed to17t:, rd the low CHrbon side. Carbon is definitely significe.nt 
with respect to mean rupture times. and the distribution to the high 
carbon s ide can be analyzed as partially significe.nt. Lon~:;er rupture 
times are associated with higher carbon content. 
Figure 3• showing distribution o£ s~~ples versus chromium con-
tent, is significant with respect to mean rupture time v:ith tho 80.64 
po rcent con£idonce limits completely separated e.t that point. Tho 
chromium curves in contn>.st to the carbon curves probebly e.r e signi-
f'icnnt somev:he.t throughout the entire chromium n.nge, since tho skew-
ness values for both high and low rupture groups are ve~- 1~~ , -O.OlS 
and -0.071 respectively, making the average distribution lines mor~ 
signi£ice.nt in the interpretation than the confidence envelcpes. 
Figuro 4 shows the sample distribution versus tungsten content. 
No significence is noticed in the curves, since the envelopes overlep 
consider~bly even for 68 percent confidence. Also • tha skevrnoss of 
the two curYes are of opposite s igns , v:hich t e nds to reduce the effect 
o£ a.ny apparent envelope separation. It mi1:;ht be se.id~ therefor , thut 
though the effect of tung s ten on the alloy is considerb.ble, the cf' fec t 
of: small variations in tungsten within t he specified compo::;ition 
limits of tho alloy i s negligible. 
Molybdonu . .-·n. content ver~:us sample di.~t ribution , as dc~:!.ct .:d i :c. 
}'iguTe 5, like tungsten, shows considerable overlapp ing of tho 68 
percent confidence envelopes. The high rupture group had a skewness 
of 0.586 with respect to molybdenwn while the low rupture group was 
compl c tel;( skewed v:ith a va lue of' 1.000. Thertif'ore ,. s ince the ~" kow­
:le ss is h i gh , a nd t ho 68 perce nt c onfidence envelopes ovo rl up c c,n-
siderebly, it can be said that the ef'fe cts of' molybdenum v:ithin the 
co mp o s i t ion limits of: the a lloy .. i s neglig ible. 
Fit;ure 6 shows the nickel content v e r s us sample distribution 
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for the high and low ruptu re blends to occupy the saru.e area v:ith 
resp0ct to the 68 perce nt confidence envelopes. While the high rup-
ture time blend g roup skev."noss is slight .. the skewness v:ith r e s pect 
to n icke l f'or the low rupture time blend group is considerable. 
FUrthermore, the evere.ge distribution lines are quite close together, 
s o nickel can not be considered as producing s.ny measuree.ble effect 
upon the rupture strength variation of' X-40 (Stcllite 31) vdthin 
the composition limits of the alloy. 
Figure 7, showing manganese content versus sample distribution 
in both the high and low rupture strength groups. is perhaps the 
most interesting of' the graphs. F'or a ll m.e.nganese contents of' 0.40 
to 0.45 percent and above, there is e. complete s eparation of the 
72.87 percent confidence envelopes between the low and high rupture 
blend groups. The high ru.pture bl e nds shovr higher manganese conte nts 
than the lov1e r rupture blonds for me.nganese levels i n both group s 
above 0.43 percent. The s kewness of the curves is r n ther low. vrhich 
ma ke s the trend of' add itional signif'ic ance. 
Fi;;u re 8 shows the high e.nd low blend envelopes a t 68 p e rc ent 
confidence f'or silicon content vers us ssmple distribution. 'fho en-
velopes are practically identical and apparently silicon ha s li t tle 
or no influence on the rupture strength variations of X-10 alloy. 
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The hi.gh a nd low ru.pture blends 68 percent coni'idencc onvGlcpe 3 
:'or iron e.r e :shown in Fir;ure 9. The curves a re very staop, ir.dicet-
ing high kurtosi.s or considerable spread in tho iron val ues !'c r tb..:: 
blends. Neady complete sepe ration occ•1rs between tl:e hit;h ond lov: 
z;roups f'or tl:e medium values as well a.s some sep&ration oi' the en-
velopes i n the iron range above 1.00 percent. Not too rr.uch signifi-
cance crm be attributed beyond the fo.ct that iron vre.s observed to be 
higher more of'ten than not among the blends vrith higher rupture time. 
The sulfur content versus distribution curves of Fie;ure 10 ir,-
dicate lovrer sul.fur f'or higher mee.n rupture time., but the curves 
completely cross indicating higher rupture times with higher sulfur 
provided the sulf'ur is generalJy belovr a. minimum ve.lue of say 0.013 
percent. with better rupture times for lower sulfur content v:hen 
the range is above 0.015 percent. The upper portion of the curve is 
completely separated and it may be that this correspond1.1 some.,.;ha.t 
with the e.ffect previously described .for manganese. Tho generally 
higher manganese o.f the higher rupture blends r.1a.y combine v!i th the 
sulfur snd tend to reduce the possible detrimental o.ffects provided 
the residual uncombined sulf'ur content is low. Iron may u.lso com-
bine with the suli'ur, as may possibly nickel. Because of th<3 high 
skewness o:f the sulfur curves the lov<e r portion c. f U'.c cu.rv.::: .s may 
bo considered identical f'or both high and low rupture time groups. 
Fit;ure 11 shows phosphorus content versus sample distribution. 
Both the high and lo;v rupture blend curves are very steep v:i th com-
plete separation o.f the 75 percent con:fidence envelopes at the ffiean 
values. In general. one might say that it would be desireable to 
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keep the phosphorus low. 
Since experience with X-4C (Stellite 31) dloy hns hinted that 
silicon mit;ht have some benef'icial eff'ects~ and since this element 
appeared to have no signif'icant ef'fect upon rupture life~ the v.·-riter 
decided to compare several silicon ranges with respect to percent 
elongation obtained f'or speci:rr.ens in the stress rupture test. 
The data on silicon versus percent elongation after rupture, 
recorded in "Results of Ane.l;ysis"~ is interpreted in the following 
manner. Increasing silicon up to approximately 0.70 percent appear~ 
to caus~ a moderate increase in elongation (ductility) but uhove 
0.75 :;crcent the elongE,tion after rupture drops off s1 ightl~·· Tho 
inf'luence of higher 3ilicon. above 0.85 percent is doubtful~ since 
the confidence limits practically overlap the entire silicon range. 
Since the confidence at 68 percent is on a ~JO out of three sample 
basis vre can only say that silicon up to 0.70 or 0.75 percent could 
improve ductiiity but not necessariJ y in every ce.se .. 
On the basis of' the highe r and lov:cr rupture time blend grcup 
compe risons f'or the "'n< rious elements versus s1:1mple distribution, it 
was decidod to study the possible eff'ect of' carbon f'nrther. The c9 r-
bon distribution curves shovr complete sepe.rntion of' the 95 pcrc~nt 
confidence envelopes for the mean average oi: the e;roups. 
The rupture times of' each C[c rhcn pe rccnt q•;e ;; roup vm.s plotted 
with respect to sB.r.'\plo distribution versu s rtlpturc ti:rr,c ~ o.nd v .. l-.Ue 
th·3 mean average values generally i:ollovn:;d a trend of higher ruptur9 
tirr.as vrith higher carbon content~ the distribution curves overlapped 
to such an extent as to rule out increased carbon as the sole major 
contributor. to increased rupture strength. 
The corbon percentage distribution curve::; are not inclu<ied 1.n 
this thesis since the ef'f'ect of' increased ce. rbon .. taken by 1 tself, 
did not eliminc.te or reduce the extremely lnrg;e number of' very lew 
rupture lif'e samples. 
Yet c e rbon obviously produces e. strong effect in enough cases 
to war:n.>-nt further investigation. 
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Since the stront;est improvement in mesn rttptu:re time v:t>.s indica-
ted b:;• CDrbon and chromium. and chromitun carbides !:.re knovrn to prc -
cirit:::d:e on a[;in;:; X-40 .. the writer decided to e:xperirr..ent statisti-
cally by combining the two effects. At first a. chromium- carbon ratio 
Wl9.s triad. As low chromium and lovr carbon can and does give the sOllle 
ratio as proportionally corresponding higher carbon and chromium, if 
o.n optimum trend were found f'or a certain ratio, a statistical cor-
relntion would indicate improvement in rupture strength by simple 
chromium carbide fo:rmEltion of' def'inite composition to the exclusion 
of' other chromium carbides. No ,retia vras :found th£;t see;ned to be sup-
e rior to a ny other. The ratio approach v:e.s abandoned in this investi-
gation, but the number of' tests may havo been too fevJ to prt'Nide suf-
ficient samples of' an optir mn c h romium-ca rbon r 'ltio to i r1fJ icn.te a 
clear tre nd. As v:ill be shown later, any optimum ratio would need be 
such as to produco a high chromium X cerbon product. Inasmuch ns 
chromium and C!l.rbon both g e nero.Uy indicnteci en upvrr rd trend v:i t h 
inc r oe. sing ~:tmounts of the element presant, the vrri t e r decided to tr:-" 
o.. product of' ch romium e nd cn rbon percentages , plotting this p ro duc t 
against the sample distribution of' the ten best blends.~~ and against 
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time. The produ·:; t of chromium and C!l rbon vm.s. u .sed c ir>-::c -t]-,0 L£n·.- of' 
r.;r;<;::; Lction states that "t~c rote nt which tv:c elements combine is 
:;: r cpo rt:ionel to the product of' their concentration 3 1 :-.nd theref'cr'tl 
by a higher product of' these tv;o constituent element:::, ce.rbon end 
c!1 ro:~1i u.r::.. . 
Fit;ure 12 shows the 90 perc (mt confidence cnvrJlopes and the aver-
age di :>tribution lines a::; ~9lcu2 ated f.'or the high ten c..ncl lo•.- t on 
groups. In addition . the chrc,:d_::;. ·n-;;;l r'Jon products i-':ero UGt'..l::Llly r~ l or;-
solid <lots and. the low ten blends be:i::J.g represented by the ;aini13.ture 
circles. It will be notic·3d thElt the average di:>tribution lines for 
t.~e grot;ps nro fairly parallel. Also. it is noticed thnt every point 
in the high group's chromium-carbon product is :;:n.ar~edly 6-boy-:: the 
product at t1w corresponding distribution percentage point i::1 the lo<z 
~,;roup. 
Since the chromium-carbon plot app•3a I\3d to shovr a distinction 
be'bNeen high ruptul"3 tiJ~le blends in gcn ::. ro.l. n broakdcvn.1 0.:.' .;roUj?S 
of' the obser.ra:tion. If the !".1pt;.1re times in all blends ·wc r<3 analyzed 
vti!:;~ resuect to the:30} chro1nium-carbon rnnge groupl:i. each .;roup should 
.&; 
show a progressive incr(:3a.se in mean e.nd <iistributed nlpt•-lrt3 tiraes 
over the group having a lov.-er chromiuH-carbon product .. It was felt 
that dividing the samples into thre o groups of' 36 sampleG e~_ch y;ould 
serve a dual purpose. First. enough samples are provided to insure a 
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f':.;.irly true r~presontntlon of' t he group, '3. nd second, e c;ual size t; roup:> 
should provi de 0 check on the standard deviation and hence the slope 
of the plott-.Hi lines. 
Figure 13 shovrs the r upture time ve r sus ave rage sample distribu -
t ion p l nts f'~ r 'tho threo chromium-carbon product :rangeo . Lin8 ono 
i s tho b o:.; t a vo rage di.strib:lti •)n of' s e.:nplos in t.~a 12.71-14.07 chrom-
iu;;•-ca rbon product range. The distribution line was altered frow 2 to 
1 by dropp ing the highest ruptur(:~ time sample and the lowest, s ince 
t':lese t'No SEJ.mp le s , thouc;h having practically no effect in a.l tering 
the mean rupture time, produced a distribution which did not approx-
imate the distrib,Jtions of the curves 3 a nd 4, and therefore_, most 
likely vras in error. Curve 3 r ep r0s0nts the 11.85-12.68 chromium-
carbon product range, and curve 4 the 10.44-11.79 range. 
If the parallelism of the three distribution curves is correct, 
an i nc rease in the logarithm of the stress ruptu!6 time at all prob-
ability levels is proportional to a definite function of the cr.rom-
h u.'l-carbon product_, though this function is not necGssaril y e. lineEtr 
one . 
Figu re 14 i :.> partially a replot of the 10. 4-1: - 11 .79 chro:::-uiu:n-
C':'. rbon product distribution curve versu s ruptur•'l ·tL-.ec . To tl-:..i::: p lot 
has b een added the 90 percont confidenC(1 limi ts; and a second distri-
bution curve of those sa.mpl•3 S haYi nt; a chromiUill-carbon product abov~ 
1 4 .00. The 90 percent confide nc e c u rve:; for the l ower r.1pt ·--1r~ s t:;r. J n [ ":;~ 
87} percent oi' t ho s amples a re c::o:np l.:;:tcl.y separated . Points have bee~1 
plotted he r.c3 to illustrate that although t':le low chromiu::1-oarbon 
distributi.:>n has a skewness of -0. -1ci4 , a ll the poin ts except t wo fall 
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j '"'.s t barely oc.bd.de. The s r1e,ll slope o:f the hir:;h chro1;1ium-car"'Jon 
product distribution is expected :fro.a the restrieted chrouiur;t-c n r~Jr:· n 
:--.~ . nt;e ~..< ::.; ed. provided chromium X carbon product is the go"lo r:J.i :•c 
f'ac t-:; r i n rupture strength. This is not expected on the basis of tr.c 
sample size, Trhich le~;;.ds one to believe that soma strucl;ural stv.l:> il-
ity exists with a. high chrow.ium-oarbon product that reduces the 
scatter in stress-rupture. 
As a :further observation. it will be noticed tha.t tl-:.e hi.:;h 14, 
plus -:;hromiwn-c n. rbon product produces a seven:fold inca-ese in the 
rupture lif'e of' the lower 0.01 ptJrcent of the ss.rr,pl.:;s. about o. fi..,e-
fold inc rase in the lovrer one percent o:f the samples. and about 2.6 
tbnes increase in the mean average rupture li:fe. This corresponds 
to an increase i!l temperature at tho same stress o:f 81 de g rees F. 
:for the low 0.01 percent o:f the samples. 64 degrees F. :for the lov:er 
one percent o:f the samples. and about 39 degrees F. for the mean 
s.verage. 
As compared against the average distribution line of' all X-10 
(Stellite 31) sam.ples us~d in this analysis., the 14.0 plus chro::Liv~·. ­
c~rl::lon product sa.mpl•3S e.ppoar to bo eq~ivalcnt to an incr~a::>e in 
temperat l.ll"3 at existing ~tress of' 85 degrees F. :for the 1-::n~' O.Ol 
percent rupture lii'e samples. 63 degrees F. for the low one percent 
rupture life s amples. and 29 degrees F. for the mev.n nv'.:: raGc ;;;r. m-
ples. 
Tho basis :for calculating the o.bovo f'iGuros is the f~"'il i n r 
Miller-Larson equation T(20 flog t) = K. Vlhich is only an e.pprox-
imation and i s used f'or comparative purposes. r.:ore definite knov:-
ledz;e c <J n bo obtained, of' course~ by preperint; e. lare;e nurJbor of 
specin· ... ~ms o:f the desired composition and testing them. 
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I nas :r:uch as double gating techniques have reportedly produced 
some increase in average rupture strength of' testod sa.·nplcs, it is 
difficult to say at this time whet..l-J.er the increase in rupture 
strength with high chromium-carbon product is a re:>ul-t of inc :reastld 
phase ste.bi.l :ity, or structure strengtheni~ by producing castings 
v!hich are freer f'rorn porosity. 
Car bon content, v:hilP. not in itself suffici·3nt to insure high 
rupture strengths in the stress rupture test, but still the major 
contributor to the higher mean rupture times, v:as analyzed v:ith re-
spect to hot t'Jnsile strength. No definite tr<:Jnd either v:ay v:e.s in-
dicat~d by the data. It may be that here again a chromium-ce.rbon 
product would show more correlation, but as hot tensile stronr;th 
was considered to be of' minor imports.nce f'or this alloy, the analy-
sis of' this fv.crJt of' the problem v:as discontinued. 
Figure 15 shov:~ the o:vero.t;e distribution percentages ver::ms 
r...tptn:re lif'e f'or the sp!1.cing of' carbide rovrs i:::t tho mic ro::tr..:.cb.tre . 
The mean r1pture values are bunched so closely thet tl:e:-·3 i s no 
significance indicated, although it ,seems that a close spacing of' 
the carbide rows improves the minimum e:xpectad. This m.ay be cor l'3 l-
ated with the chromiurn-carbide product or it muy be due to r.mother 
f'actor or !'actors altogether. 
Figure 16 depicts the number of blends recorded with a given 
grain size. The grain size measurement used v1as the number of grains 
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in a transverse crozs section &.t mid-gage length on .:>tanda.rd 0 .25 
inch diameter creep speci.'!lens representing the blends. The co s poci-
mens v:e r.a cast in the same molds as the ones used in the stMs.:> rup-
t u re b l •3llld acceptance tests. The grains (per cross section) are plot-
ted against the rupture time. F'rom the da.ta. assuming a 1 ineo.r rela-
tionshi.P • an e quation f'or the effect of' grain size on ru.pture tLn.e 
was calculated. using the least squares method. In the calculation 
vrhere several sa.mpl•3S had the same grain size. theGe sa.mpl•3S vrero 
v•eighted in proportion to their respective numbers. The equation ob-
tained is shown below: 
Log tr : 1.4224 -0.01287 G 
Here tr is the mean average rupture time. and G represents the num-
ber of grains in the one-qi.tartor inch di~eter circular cross section 
of the .:>pecimen. 
The mean ave rage specirnen was found to have ·1 .37 grains per 
transverse cross section. It can be seen that the plot of the calcu-
le.ted equation passes very close to the mean average rJ.pturc time 
o:C Stellite 31, marked ·with an X, a.nd also at the point of average 
grc..L'l :;;ize. 
At a temperotur<o and stress other Uwn l fiOO de.;. F and 30,000 
psi, the data from vth ich this analysis was made. the 1.1 224 (of the 
Bquuticn) ~·:ould change to o. diffPrent va lue and probebly the second 
constant -0.01287 .:1lso. Below the equi-cohesive tempo rature the ::;ec-
ond constant might even change signs si::1ce the gr.,;.in boundary then 
would be stronger than the grain. At other temperatures and stre :o::;e s 
one might expect an equation such as the f'ollov:ing to bo approximate-
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ly correct: 
log tr = cl 
a nd are constnnts uepending upon the s t re so' and t empe r-
aturo . 
Fie;ure 17 shows the plotted values of' as cast hardness versus 
the rupture ti!lleS obtained f'rom the specimens. Average rupture times 
were calculated for each hardness by averaging the logarith:ns of tho 
ruptul"'3 times at each ha rdness . The averages were then weii;ht1'3d 1 
accordi:1g to the nw.1':>er of' speci..'Ilens represented by the group ave r-
ages ,. and a. linenr equation v:os calc:ulatod by the me thod of leo;.st 
squ&ro s to r e l a ta rupture time and hardness. 
The plotted points were f'itted to the mos t likely 1 ine e r 13qUfJ -
tion rather than e. more complex curve,. since by trial t ho linea r 
e quation nppoa:red to f'it t ho dnta more closely than any other si ; ple 
equation tested. 
Tho equation c.. s calculated is shown belovr ; 
log tr- 1.4 01 2 -0.0020 6 3 h (or) 
tr - 25.19 
{0 .0023 63) h 
wh ere tr i s the rup t u re time nnd h i s the Roc kt.·o ll-C lifl rdnc ::;s . 
It is intere sting to note tha t the rup ture time is in t;ene ral 
not mate rially inf'luenced by the as-cast hardness., and if nny infl u -
once is present it v:ould be a very s libh t incre ase in r .tptu :<e tixr.e 
f'or the somewhat sof'ter material. This apparent para dox of t;eneral-
ly accepted opinion could be explained by non-unif~~ eging of' some 
specimens in cooling after casting. since cooling rates ere quite 
slow i n tho investment mold. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Concluding Remarks~ 
1- The mean rupture time of X-40 (Stellite 31) at 1500 doe. F 
and 30.000 psi. usin~ conventional sJ.·ngle end gat~ng l.·s ~2 ?4 hour' , , ..... .... ~ . "' . - . .; . 
The one po rcont rupture ti:ne is 5.1 hours and the 99 pc r~cnt :r..tptare 
time is 92 hours. 
2- The strongest ei'f'ect in raising the mean rupture strength of' 
Stellite 31 is produced by increasing the carbon content. Chromium 
has the next strongest effect upon mean rupture strength, vd th high-
er chromi· .. un. increasing the rupture strength. High manganese and low 
pho sphorus also has some ef'f'ect in producing higher rupture values. 
3- Low sulfur and hit;h iron may cause an increase in the rupt>.1:re 
strength but the ef'f'ects of' these elements is of' doubtful signif'i-
canoe. 
4- Silicon, ttmgsten, and nickel variations do not s.ppear to 
a.ffect the rupture strength, within the composition limits of the 
alloy. 
5- No clement by itse lf causes 8.n increase i r, rupture strength 
at all distribution probe.bility luv,3ls, v:ith tho po s cible exception 
of' chromimr. which rnay have a :;-.odc reto eff ect at all di s tribu tion 
pe rcentB.ge s. 
6- High chrom:i.mG. and high csrbon toge ther appear to cause a. 
!nf:. ::-ked incroe.se in the rupture ' s'tr3ng,th of .Sb3llite 31 ut G. ll dis-
tribution p e r centage s • and e.lso a ppea r to d::-e. stic tl:!.ly re · 1 .~c e the 
amount of scatter in the stre s s rupture test. 
7- A high chromium-carbon product rne.y either be indicative of 
:inc rea s e d structural stability of the alloy its elf., or of a wore 
casta bl e c omposition which r8duces porosity v:ith borderline mold 
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8 - No definite trend was noticed v: ith respect to t he e f f'act of' 
cerbon on the hot tens il e ul timate s trength of Stellite 31. 
9 - Although the resul ts r~ re not h ighly s i gnificant, me. xi.:mun 
o l o ng9.tio n a fte r rupture appears to occur within a silicon r a nge of 
o . ~5 t o 0 .75 percent., for s pecimens tested in stress rupture a t 
1500 deg . F a nd 30.,000 psi. 
lO- *As-cast hardness ha;,; practically no e ffect upon t ho rup -
t u re strength of Stellite 31 tested e.t 1500 dog; . F and 30,000 ps i. 
If' thore is a ny eff'ect., it amounts to about one hour n1p t u r c time 
change f'or a change of 10 Rock·v:ell-C numbers., wilth the softer rnat ·~ r­
i a l being slightly superior. 
*NOTE 
Par t icul a r ble nd c ompo s itions rna y shovr e. s -c >:~.s t ha rdnes s versu:o 
n1pture strength trends. Th e conclusion deals vri th t he a gg re Gate 
t r end within t ho li:11i t s of' Ste ll ite 31 as listed in Ai .. S 5382 sp~ ci-
fica t i on. 
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Recom.:ii.Onda.tions; 
1- A :;mall hea t of' samples of' des irea ble high chromiu .. '!\..'~ c o rbon 
p r-oduct should be te s ted. Thi s heat should be poured usinc ~- r.e8.V.f 
double e nd g a ting technique, to de terr.1ino t ho r ole of the c!-, r o:;;.Lt'Tc ). 
cart:::>n product in c ausing r.;,pture strcmgth i :>tp ~vements. If' the of-
:fee t of' tho chrom11.un-ce.rbon product is to reduce po r osity no g;ene rel 
i ncrease should be noted botwoen tho r.;,pture times obt::dnt3d a nd 
those do te nnined in this thesis. If' the rupture tL'Ties e. re inc Ne.sed 
t hen t he heavy gating and chromi '.lln-ce.rbon p roduc t effect~ should be 
a ddi ti v c , ·which Y:ould tend t o sub s tnntia ts t he structurnl stobil i ty 
p ostulate. 
2- It is e.l so recommended that the effect of varying manganese 
on the stress rupture properties of high chromium-carbon p roduct 
Stellite 31 be investigated, since there are indications that e. 
fairly high level of manganese can decrease tr~ chromium-ca rbon 
p roduct threshold that yields higher rupture strengths. 
3- The influence of a s -ca st hardnes s end groin s ize on t he rup-
ture s tre ngth at several t emperatures and s tre s ses should be t ested 
and s t a ti s t i c a lly a na lyzed. 
.Statistical Analysis of Stellit~ 31 (X-40) Production Bl ·:mds 
By Edward P. Patterson 
42. 
An investigation vras undertaken to statistically analyze the 
acceptance test date. on .:X.-10 ( ~tellite 31) vrhich had boon A.ccurnul a -
t e d s ince the ti'Jle the alloy was first t es t e d a t AGT Vfec tinghouse, 
Ke.n:::o. s City. Prin1ary purpose of the inYe stigatior• wa. G t o a ttempt -':c 
f.'ind tl.ose factors whioh might result in a.n i :mp ro w:,:::"tCnt ic: the gen-
c:ml st rel3S :n.tptu re properties or St(:jllite 31. 
Tho v:eit;ht porcent c h romiwr. X vre ight percent c a rbon 1-roduct 
v:~;J.s found to m~rkedly a.ffect the rupture time o f Stollite 31 v:hcn 
tested e.t 1500 deg. F and 30,000 psi. Rupture time ·;;[..;;; found to 
increas e with respect to some function of' a.n .increasing product. 
Mane;anc::;e also appeared to increase ruptu re stron~;th ·,yhen 
present in a sufficient amount. 
Bquations f'or r elating ruptu r e time v:i th gra in s ize , and r up -
t ure time with hardness v.re re d,=: t enninod. 
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f. .~- Chemic:3.l Composition (In weight percent) 
Blend c I.~i,.n. p s Si Ni Cr Fe 14~0 w 
, 0.52 0.63 o.o1 0.02 0.77 10.28 25.02 .... 0.51 7.55 
lB 0.52 0.63 0.01 0.02 0.77 10.28 25.02 0.51 7.55 
2 0.53 0.61 0.02 0.01 0.61 10.10 24.80 0.51 e.'?o 
~ 0.045 0.71 0.015 o.oo 0.56 11.10 25.70 0.64 7.07 v 
3L 0.4!? 0.62 0.02 0.01 0.52 9.90 24.95 0.66 7.50 
~ 8.47 0.42 o.on 0.015 0.47 9.70 25.10 1.10 7.30 
'" 
5 0.17 0.19 0 .ovs o.o1 0.62 9.90 25.20 0.63 7 .0·1 
5A 0.47 0.49 0.013 o.o1 0.73 9.90 25.20 0.63 7.04 
6 0.48 0.53 0.038 0.01 0.60 11.20 26.00 0.86 7.18 
7 0.48 0.47 0.01 0.01 0.55 10.88 25.90 0.86 7.57 
8 0.46 0.54 0.03 0.011 0.63 11.10 25.80 0.29 7.21 
9 o.so 0.39 0.01 0.006 0.53 9.54 24.30 o.Ga 
s.oo 
10 0.54 0.51 0.04 0.020 0.53 10.45 21.80 0.86 
7.08 
11 0.48 0.·10 0.03 0.015 0.57 11.09 25.90 0.69 
7.65 
12 0. 51 0. 4 3 ,.... ,....~ 0.015 0.51 10.98 24.80 0.55 
7.61 
v . V •.J 
13 r .~ s 0.40 0.03 0.013 0.66 10.28 ?.6.16 
n.5Q 1 .:n 
11 0.11 0.32 0.007 0.013 0.54 11.50 25.20 0.73 ' 
7.05 
15 0.34 0.006 () ("11 '7. 0.58 10.50 25.60 
,.... 0'>: 7.oo 
0. ·16 \.~ ... """'\.J' 
· .... . .. J'L) 
J.5A 0 .·16 0.34 0.006 0.013 1.09 10.50 25.60 
0.8~ 7.60 
lG 0.45 0.57 o .. o1 o.on o.ss 10.81 26.20 
0.52 7.15 
16A 0.45 0.57 o.o1 0.011 0.76 10.81 
26.20 0.52 7.15 




_, 0.~7 ~ ~37 ~ .0 2 0.019 0 . ~6 1 Q . • 3R "~ 19 Q 62 4 • - ' . ) • • • 
l ? A 0 . 4 7 0.37 0.02 0.019 0.07 10.o,r, 2~ 10 Q ~? .:; " • ..) • v . • o .. 
lS 0 . 52 0 .48 0.01 G.Ol8 0 .65 11.06 26.~1 0 . 80 
1'3 
20 0 . 56 o . 12 0 .01 0.015 0.62 10.30 25.77 0.74 
61 
. o w 
7 "' . · ~
7. '3 7 
20 0 .56 0.42 0.01 0.015 0.62 10.80 25.77 r.74 8 .30 
( Re - r un) 
o.sc 0 .44 0.012 0.012 0.69 10.50 25.78 0 .90 7.77 
21 A 0 . 50 0.44 0.012 0 .012 0.92 10 . 50 25.78 0 . 90 7.77 
22 o.5o o.44 o.oo4 o.ol9 o .72 11.1s 26 .03 1 . 01 o. :r>4 7.68 
23 0.48 0 . 45 0 .005 0.009 0 .66 11. 96 25 .95 1.02 7. 80 
24 0.50 0.57 0.006 0.011 0~68 10.24 25.48 1.04 7.4 6 
24A 0.50 0.57 0.006 0.011 0.86 10.24 25.48 1.04 7.46 
25 0.51 0.34 0.013 0.021 0.69 10.64 25.55 0.76 7.20 
25A Oo51 0.34 0.013 0.021 0.86 10.64 25.55 0.76 7.20 
25B 0.51 0.34 0.013 0.021 0.91 10.64 25.55 0.76 7.20 
25C 0. 51 0.34 0.013 0.021 0 . 91 10.61 25 .55 0.75 7.20 
26 o.47 o.58 o.Ol? o .o13 o.7o 10 .11 ~s . 1s l.r4 7.5 6 
26A 0.47 0.58 0.017 0.013 1.0€ 10.71 25.1 8 1.24 7. ~6 
27 0 . 4 7 0.55 0.015 0 . 02 0 .67 lG.E5 25 .71 1 . 00 
7 !. '7 .. ' 
27A 0.11 0.55 0 .01 5 0.02 1.04 10.55 25 .71 1.00 7. 47 
28 0.45 0.50 0 .014 0 . 018 0.71 Jn. ? l 2C. 21 1.01 7. CO 
29 0. 50 0.57 0 .015 0 . 013 0 .73 ! 0 . 22 25 .77 l.l B 
7.59 
29A 0.50 0.57 0.015 C. Cl3 1.06 10 .22 25 .77 1.18 
0.47 0.58 0.015 0 .014 0 .73 9 .93 2S .E1 0 .~ ~ 
30A 
7 Q 9~ 25.51 0 .94 0.47 0.58 0.015 0.014 0.96 v o ~ - 7.52 
62 
Blend c l.~n p s Si Ni Cr 
- ·-
Fe Mo w 
'7.1 " ~ o . ~ .. e 0.56 0.021 0.013 0.74 10.56 25.99 1.17 7.72 
'7.,? 
,_, '- 0.4$ 0.45 0.013 0.01~ 0.70 10.32 25.44 0.~3 S.70 
33 0.4B O.FO 0.001 O.OlG 0.75 10.29 25.60 0.95 7.04 
3 ~1 :J • .-: 7 0.54 0.003 0 .013 0. 64. 10.71 25.71 0.91 7.03 
35 0.48 0.69 o.ooz 0.014 0.67 10.64 24.90 0. \.'17 7 ,. " ..... ' "-
z,s 0 ot1c6 0.44 0.017 o.ol3 0.77 9.87 25.90 0.75 7.47 
37 0.0.- 7 c.G4 0.005 0.011 0.69 10.70 26.00 1.03 7.34 
37A 0.47 0.64 0.005 0.011 0.88 10.70 26.00 1.03 7.::4 
37B 0 . ·17 0.64 0.005 0.011 0.88 10.70 26.00 1.03 7.31 
37C 0.47 0.64 0.005 0.011 0.88 10.70 26.00 1.03 7.34 
37[' 0.534 0.64 o.oos 0.011 0.99 10.70 26.00 1.03 7.31 
38 0.17 0.58 0.04 0.012 0.67 9.93 25.71 1.16 7.34 
38 0.47 0.58 0.04 0.012 0.67 9.93 25.71 1.16 7.34 
( superheat) 
38A 0 .. 47 0.58 0.04 0.012 0.99 9.93 25.71 l.lG 7.34 
39 0.46 0 .~:4 0.011 0.016 0.67 9.85 26.15 0.75 7. 54 
39A 0 .46 0.~4 O.Oll 0.016 0.94 9.85 26.15 0.75 7.f:i4 
·lC O.·H 0 .4.7 0.013 0.01S: 0 .57 10.33 26.26 o.eo 
7 r::;, 
.... · ~ 
40.~ 0 .~ l c .·l7 0.013 0.014 0.57 10.?;3 26 .26 0.20 7.51 
4.08 O.ll.J G.47 0.0~3 0 ,,, Ll .· . - --~· 0 .f\7 10 .23 26.?6 n . ~c 7.fJ. 
0.019 0.015 0.65 10.65 ~r::; 01 1 .. 1~ 
0. ,., 7.61 41 () 4C:: 0.16 -'"" . ........ ..... ... .... ~ ' . _,. 
-, . o_ ,J cl ') .. -~ e 0.01? A ("\ 1 r:-, 1.10 v~.G5 ?r; 01 l.H 0.1? 7.61 . .,;. ....._.c.  '..._ ! .. \._ . .;..\..' .. . v • • ,,.: _ 
4?1'. (', .d 0 " d,<:' o.ol~ 0.01 6 0 .69 lC.70 2E' .:39 0 .56 
7.72 
\... . ~ ; .. , . ' ...,_, 
4.~ r. . ·HJ 0.01 C.015 0.012 0.71 11.20 25.93 0.59 
7.49 




',.i.-V '...r • ..._ ; _ 
,.... . " 
l ... : • . ·._+; ~.) 
(' ~, 
\., -' •"'"'-
p Ni Cr Fe 
0.01 0.018 0.76 10.24 
0.006 O.OlG 0.77 lO.?l ?5.Z6 
0.004 0 .014 0.59 10.26 1.:?1 
O.OOG 0.023 0.75 10.46 25.38 1.25 




50 0.438 0.47 0.003 0.018 0.61 10.81 25.92 1.10 7.32 
51 0.49 0.52 0.002 0.012 0.78 11.33 25.87 1.21 
52 0.50 0.44 0.034 0.017 0.56 11.50 25.60 1.26 
53 0.54 0.39 0.033 0.017 0.66 11.24 26.00 1.28 
54 0.51 0.47 C.Ol4 0.018 0.70 11.03 26.05 1.17 
0.52 0.73 0.003 0.0:!.3 0.55 11.62 26.10 
0.17 0.56 0.005 0.016 0.65 10.67 25.E7 1.52 
Spec- 0.53 0.70 0.019 0.012 1.26 
ie.1 
9.83 25.86 0.20 
f: 7 0.48 0.51 0.001 0.016 0.59 12.32 25.58 1.45 






58 0.16 0.47 0.001 0.019 0.57 11.87 25.64 1.75 C.4f 7.77 
( Pe run) 
GSA 0.46 0.47 0.001 0.019 0.86 11.87 25.54 1.7G 0.~5 7.77 
59 0.47 0.35 0 .003 0.74 
1.38 
co 1 1 .~ 8 
., c. /'! , 
- · ._, . ~· J.. 7 .1?' 
COA o.s3 0.3'73 0.003 0.010 0.94 11.38 25.4.1 l.Gl 
7 1 c ·- ~ 
GO 0.53 0.373 0 .003 0.013 0 . 63 11.38 25.41 l.Gl 0 . ~26 7.19 
( Pe xu:. ) 
61 0.47 0.44 0.016 0.012 0.75 11.50 24 .90 1.4.3 0.20 7.71 
61 0 A? n ~ 4 o.o1o~ o.o12 1.02 11.50 24.90 1.43 o.~o 7.71 A o"T - o"T 
63 
61 4.7 0 A 4 0 o1r. o 012 1.02 11.so 24.90 1.43 o.2o 7.71 o._ o7 • v •• 
(Rerun) 
64. 
Blond C p .Si Ni Cr Fe ~·.:o 
---
61 c . ~7 c . (4 o.o1e a . o1 2 1.02 11. 50 24.90 1.4~ o.2o 1.11 
( Rer~.m) 
61D 0.17 0 .44 0.016 0 .012 1,02 11.50 24.90 1.13 0.20 7.71 
• ' ·· . • .. • ... ... • "' ~· - · o.t • v • . . • 0. 20 Gl F 0 . 47 0 . 41 0 016 0 01~ 0 7c 1 1 ~o ?~ oo 1 43 
610 0 . ~ 7 0 . ?1 0.016 0 . 012 0.75 11.50 24.90 1.43 0 .20 7.71 
62 0 .. 46 0.013 0.016 0.796 11.10 25.40 1.11 0.23 0. ~q • ...... 
0 . 42 0 .~ 5 0.0065 0.017 0.74 11.30 24.85 0.349 0.11 
6~A 0 . 53 C. 35 0.007 0,017 0.74 11.30 24.e5 0.35 0 .11 7,12 
64 0 .10 0 . 50 o .oos 0 .018 0 .81 11.38 24.96 0.58 0.19 7.53 
61A o .45 o. s6 o.~os o.o1s o . el 11.38 24.96 o.se o.1s 7.53 
G4R C.45 0.50 0 .008 0.018 0.81 11.38 24.96 0,58 0 .19 7. ~3 
G4C 0.15 0.50 0.008 0.018 0.81 11.38 24.96 0.58 O.lS 7. 53 
65 0.526 0.34 0.006 0.019 0.79 11.36 25.35 0.~7 
65A 0.526 0.,34 0.006 0.019 0.79 11,36 25,35 0.67 
66 0.48 0.19 0.035 0.018 0.77 11.13 25.78 0.[;6 0.19 7.23 
66A o . ~e o.49 o.o35 o.o1s o .77 11.13 25.78 o.5s o.19 7.23 
66B 0.48 0.49 0.035 0.018 0.77 11.13 25.78 0,56 0 .19 7. 23 
67 o .46 o.44 c.ozo o.o1s o.91 1o.ss 25.77 o.12 o.1s 7.13 
G7A 0.4e 0.11 0.020 O. Cl6 0.01 lO.e5 25 .77 0 .7 7 O.l G 7.4~ 
6S 0 . 404 0.58 0.003 0.014 0.80 10.88 25.87 
o.93 c.lBf· 
70 c . 51 o.s5 o.oi35 o.ol7 o .. ss 10.52 25.97 o . ol o .ll 
0 . 11 o. 33 o .o11 0 . 013 o .79 1o.s6 25 . 23 o . 245 
72 0 . 18 0.38 0.023 0 .013 0.7G 10.70 25.25 0.71 




(At l5GO dop;. F--- Stabilized 30 minutes befcro lctd int;. Load-
ing ~te of' 0.01-0.06 inches/1dnute.) T • .S . in pd and ;:El. in o r- e inc h 
Blond Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 
T.S .. %El. T .S. _ __.;;.....;...:....;;___ 
62700 7.8 57600 6.3 57000 3.1 
1E 59600 12.5 67000 15.6 60600 10.2 
2 70500 14.1 61600 11.7 60700 11.7 
51600 11..1 5S600 1 5 .5 65600 1C"t. S 
64700 1 '7 '7; .... ...... • "-· 61000 10.2 69000 16.4 
4 .55400 9 .0 58?00 1 8 . 8 55400 18.0 
5 66500 14.8 52800 14.1 58600 
5A 49600 17.2 58800 12.5 60800 14.0 
6 61800 9.4 57000 1 5 .6 57000 17.1 
7 60600 15.6 54500 15.6 60000 15.6 
8 58200 17.2 57000 17.2 57100 28.1 
9 60500 14.0 56700 1 2 . 5 63500 
10 61900 20 .3 63000 1 2 . 5 66200 ::.:s .1 
11 76000 22.0 72000 1!5 . 6 7 '1000 11.0 
12 80000 14.1 73400 17.2 7~·000 17.2 
13 67300 12.5 63800 H . • l 63260 ?0 . 3 
14 60000 lO.S 62400 12 .5 62000 10.9 
1 5 52800 12 .5 58000 10 .9 58000 10.9 
( 5 )4 ::woo (6)52400 
1 5A 60000 12.5 61900 Hi.6 5S100 
15.6 





























20 . 3 
15 . 6 
20 . 2 
15 . 6 
,.., ' 
.:. . ·~ 
14.0 
66 
Blond S~ple 1 Sample Z ~e.mple 3 _Sample 4 
T.S. %El. T • .S. ;~El. T .~. 
_.....;...__;__ ;.,El. T .S. 
16A 55300 13.6 60700 13.6 55900 lO.E 
17 55200 12.5 50000 9.1 59200 10.4 55000 7.1 
(5) 57000 9.2 
l7A 56200 14.3 
55400 56000 11.6 56100 13.4 
19 57000 10.2 57000 10.0 54000 11.6 
20 57000 59000 7.6 56600 9.0 57SOG 7.6 
20 56000 10.3 55000 s.e 55ooo 15.0 ssnoo s.E 
(Rerun) 
21 49500 11.6 47t00 10.5 5ssoo 10.1 s2soc 1c.e 
21A 58000 11.1 54500 13.0 56000 11.2 51000 12.8 
22 53500 10.0 55000 11.5 54000 10.5 54500 ~.6 
23 56500 13.5 58000 12.0 55500 9.Z. 54000 10.0 
24 54700 8.8 56300 8.2 54800 11.4 54300 10.6 
24A 53800 58400 15.0 57900 16.2 58800 16.3 
25 51300 9.1 51200 9.0 53800 10.4 
51200 15.0 
25A 51600 12.8 53100 14.6 53600 16.6 
25B 51800 53300 23.2 58000 15.7 54220 
'27.2-
25C fJ3200 ll.f 54300 15.9 
26 53300 16.2 54600 11.5 53800 
26A 56'100 1G.4 56000 9.4 
58£)00 11.2 60900 15.4 
27 52000 52000 25.6 
27A 56100 11.6 54900 
10.7 54100 17.3 54800 16.S 
28 56800 15.4 56000 
17.8 56800 7.2 59300 11.~ 
29 50800 19.7 56800 
11.2 54500 13.6 55100 10.4 
67 
Blend ~nmplo 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 Srunrl e ·1 
T.S-. %'"1 ob- • T.S. %El. T.S. ~'<>El . T. 0 . ; ~El. 
--·· 
2£JA 59300 10.0 55200 15.8 59100 14.9 57500 11.8 
30 54800 10.1 54800 10.1 54800 7.2 55800 lS.O 
:'lOA 58000 14.5 58400 11.1 57400 10.4. 64100 8 .0 
31 5 3600 17.0 56400 17.4 57800 13.2 58900 17.7 
32 58300 11.2 56000 15.6 56600 24.5 56600 9 .6 
33 60900 21.8 56700 13.7 62300 16.8 61300 12.6 
34 59700 12.0 62100 14.0 55200 12.8 58900 13.~ 
35 57700 12.5 58500 13.2 61300 11.6 59100 14.4 
36 55900 10.0 56700 14.8 54600 8.6 55300 10.:3 
37 48700 17.8 55800 13.0 60400 6.2 55600 10.0 
37A 52200 8.4 52800 ll.2 50200 12.0 52400 9.3 
37B 57100 12.7 54100 9.2 53200 17.6 
37C 57900 11.9 55200 11.7 63900 8.4 52300 
13.!; 
(5) 58300 12.5 
38 49500 16.9 57700 7.5 51800 11.7 
49900 9.5 
38A 50800 14.0 53400 11.6 53200 
39 f·3oOO 11.3 50800 19.6 55700 
16.6 50800 24.7 
39A 53200 
40 48000 26.8 50600 20 .8 
55600 18.7 53000 1 ·1.E 
40A 52800 54500 
41 54300 10.7 50800 
41A 54800 12.2 54500 11.7 
57000 14.4 56500 18.3 
68 
C- .!;.~tr-:.,~s Ruptt;:re 1'e s t 
At 1 500 d er . F and 30,000 pz i in t e n s ion. ( Sp.; cir1en s :.: t c. bi l i zc d 
a t t emperature one hour before application of the load.) 
Blend Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 
Ru.pturo Time Rupture Time Ruptu re Time 
Hrs. 0 l li'l ,~~·. Hrs . }~E1. Hrs. ;..,1;;El . 
37D 9 .0 21.4 10.5 7.5 
38 21.0 19.5 6.5 3.9 
( Su.:t:>erheat) 
42A 14.0 14.4 15.8 15.4 
43 168~9 14 .8 
44 27 .0 10.3 14.7 12.5 
45 41_. 0 8.0 69.0 1<1:.0 
46 14.5 19.0 19.0 10.0 
47 22.0 14 .6 18.0 5 .. 5 
48 20.0 18 .5 21.0 25 .9 
49 18.0 22.9 16.0 lZ· . 2 9.~ 35.6 
50 1.5.,5 4 . 2 24.5 8 . 0 21 .0 1 • . '5 
51 19.3 9.4 25 .0 14.3 
52 18.0 6.6 30 .0 14.0 
53 45o.8 10 .6 45 .0 33.8 
54 43.0 25.0 30.0 10.4 
55 24 .o 6 . 8 29 . 5 16.1 
56 62.0 18 . 8 
' 
.Special 26.0 19.4 
57 45.0 17.2 
69 
Blend Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 
Rupture Time r:upture 'fi.me Rupture Time 
!-Irs. ?~El. Hrs. %El. Rrs. ::El. 
58 8 .. 0 4.0 10.0 3.2-
58 8.0 8.2 
(Rerun) 
58A 24.0 8.1 27.0 7.8 
59 25.0 6.3 42.0 6.0 
60 100.0 4.5 27.0 5.6 
60 17.0 6.8 42.0 19.5 
(Rerun) 
60A 51.0 4.7 59.0 16.0 
61 3.8 3.0 5.0 3.7 
61A 17.0 5.3 7.0 3.3 
61 56.0 7.9 6 .. 0 3.5 
( He rtL.'"l.) 
61 7.0 11.6 
(Rerun) 
61D 12.0 20.4 48.0 18.6 
22.5 22 .9 
6lF 26.2 23.0 25 .. 5 17.4 
61G 21 .. 3 13 .. 0 20.0 16.6 
62 24.0 15.6 26.5 13.2 
63 19.5 8.6 9.7 
6.3 24.0 8 . 3 
63A 38.5 6.7 17.5 
13.8 
63B 43.4 12. 1 43.5 
10.7 
64 17.8 31.1 19.7 
24 .6 
64A 23.0 10.5 19.3 
12.8 
64B 18.3 10.4 
28.6 24.0 
70 
Bla nd Sa.mp1e 1 Semple 2 Sc>JJ tp1e 3 
Rupture Time Rupture Time 
"Rupture Time 
Hrs. f' l;>, ~ Hrs . Hr::.; . 
64C 36.0 10.7 17.5 10.8 
65 4 . 2 9.1 26.9 9.1 
65ii. 48 . 0 s .. o 17.5 16.1 
66 17.7 7.9 6.7 4.1 26.3 4 . 8 
( 4) ll.O 4,.3 
66A 19.0 0 . 9 11.3 2.7 31.4 
(•1) 25 . 5 5 . 8 
668 7 .. 0 23.0 11.5 
67 24 .o 6.8 5.0 6.6 14.0 6 . 9 
( 1) 25.E 12.6 
67A 24.0 14.0 5.6 26 .7 12.5 
68 26.0 14 .0 26.3 21.7 
70 77.0 8 .. 1 44.1 24.0 
71 7.2 16.8 6 .5 20 . 5 6.4 
72 40.C 13.7 43.5 14.5 
D- Hardness o£ Production B~ ond S~mDles 
Blend .l::lardness R-C Blend P..ardne ss :--c ------~ ---------
Be£ore Arter Before Af t e r 
1 }_5-22 31-38 4 13- 23 
16- 25 
15-17 35-36 
5A 15-20 29-37 
3A 19-26 36-4 0 
71 
Sl ond £:a rdness ~1.-C Blonc'l. He. rdncss ?-C 
3cf·cre Af'ter Bef'ore Aft er 
6 22 - 25 37-{1 25C 26 
7 19-26 25- 36 26 23-24 37 
8 19-24 35-38 26A 24- 25 36-3~ 
9 27-29 34 27 2 2 - 24 33-34 
10 25 . 5 40- 41 27 A 23-24 36-38 
11 29 42 - 4 3 28 25-26 37-39 
J 2 28 . 5 41 2G 24- 25 36- 38 
13 19 34 29A 23-24 06- 37 
1 4 24 35-37 30 24-26 38-39 
1 5 23-25 34-37 31 24-25 36-38 
1 ~ 23-25 37- 39 32 24-25 39 
- . 0 
17 20 - 24 35 -38 33 26- 27 38- 39 
17A 20-25 29- 37 34 24-26 37-38 
18 23-26 38 3 5 25- 26 32-33 
19 23-25 38 36 24-26 
35-37 
20 20-2·~ 06-38 37 25 
37 
21 ::06 ::)9 37A 26 3 .5 
"') 21-22 34-36 37D Zl-22 36 
'- <. 
22-24 ;<;7 38 
'") r_, 32-34 
23 
'-· :.~ 
21 22-24 35-39 38A 
21 
25 24--26 36-38 39 
20-24 ~ f>36 
258 23-25 35 -38 40 
24 33 
72 
.blend Hardness R- C Blan d En r dncss R- C 
Before After Dcfcre Af t er 
(} 2 3 -2~ 61 21..-25 26-:?7 
t!lA 2 1 -25 37 61A 25 - 2G 31 
'~. 2A #}r) ')~ ' · _, - ;..- V 36 62 ~6 38 - 10 
·13 24 - 26 :>i 6 53 23 37-3~ 
·11 24- 25 37 53 A 23 "7-':3 
45 20 31-32 63B """ ~7 - 33 "' " 
'16 26 35 - 36 64 23-21 :'16 - 3;3 
''.:. 7 2-1 ~5 e~c 24 
1'.:\ 25 37 35 26 30 - -:0 
!l ... , 25 30-32 .SJ:::--~~ial 26 39 - 41 
.t: ... · 
50 20 34. 66A 26 37 
51 2?. 
.,. , 
\.J .- 668 22-20 36- 38 
52 23 34 67 24-25 35-37 
53 21 3 8 67A 22 35 - 3': 
54 19 - 21 M 68 ?1 "7-38 
f:f 20 29 69 ?2-24 ~6-cS 
5 6 1~ 3 7 S?A. 24 
37 
:: 7 r.o ~G 69B 
z:-: - 23, 35 
t: ~-· 
r " ~..,-: - 25 38 69S :? ~ ..... ~>3 
?>7-3~ 




~· 9 v O 5~1 30 
.,. , 72 2·1<:5 37-'>:8 60 26 ._; i 
60A 2~ - 26 3e 
7 '3 
Dis to.nc~ 
Bctv:ocn f:ov: s 
3 0 .0004 :t Q. OCll 0 . 0010 
0 . 0003 Y.. 0 . 002 0 . 0015 4 
0 . 0002 :X 0.0006 0 . 0010 
5 () . 000'3 X 0 . 002 0 . 001 5 
G 0 .OOC)l X 0 . 002 0 . 0010 0 
8 0 . 0002 :X 0.001 0 . 0015 1 
9 0 .0001 X 0.001 0 .0010 3 
10 0 . 0001 X 0 .001 0 . 0010 s 
ll 0 . 0004 :X 0 . 002 l 
1 2 0.0002 X 0.002 4 
1~ 0 . 0002 X 0 . 002 0 . 0010 5 
0.0004 X 0 . 002 11 
5 
15 0 . 0003 X 0 . 002 0 .0020 7 
0 . 0004 X 0 .003 l 6A 0 . 001 5 
6 
0 . 0005 X 0 . 002 11 
o.ooos X o.ool 13 0 . 0010 1 
0 . 0004. X 0 . 003 19 0 . 0020 
5 
20 0 . 0002 X 0 . 002 0 . 001 5 
3 
20 R 0 . 0003 X 0 . 003 
0.0020 
0.0003 X o.ooz 21 0 . 0010 
25 
21A 0 . 0004 X 0 . 003 
0.0002 X o.oo1 0 . 0010 22 
6 
74 
Distan ce Pcp ;y ro::ir:~ ~-; t:o 
Ave raGe Bctv:eon Rovrs :· ~ o . of g r . in s 
Blo::md Ce. rbide Siz-9 ( . \ ~n . J of Carbides ( i n . ) ir, Cro .s::> - ~ection 
23 0 . 0003 X 0 . 002 0.0010 3 
24 0 . 0003 X 0 . 002 0 . 0015 3 
24 A 0 . 0003 X 0 . 002 0 . 0010 3 
25A 0 . 0003 X 0 . 002 0.0015 5 
258 0 .0003 X 0 . 001 0.0015 8 
r, n 
c.o 0 . 0003 X 0 . 002 0 ~ 0010 8 
2t3A 0 . 0002 X 0.01)2 0.0015 5 
27A 0 . 0003 X 0 . 002 0 . 001 5 5 
"r> 0 . 0004 ~<. 0 . 002 ,::..(;- 0 . 0015 5 
2'0 0 . 0003 X C. 0015 0 . 0010 10 
29A 0 . 0()(13 X 0 . 003 0 . 0020 6 
30A 0.0006 X 0 . 002 - -.:.--..- ~ 14 
31 0 . 0004 X 0 . 002 0 . 001 5 5 
33 0 . 0005 X 0 . 002 0 . 0015 4 
3 ·1 0 . 0008 X 0 . 003 0 . 0015 G 
~5 0 . 0Q02 X C . 0t;2 0.002.5 G 
~ G 0 .. 0001· X 0 . ()04 0 . 0020 :: 
37 0 . 0003 ~ 0 . 002 0 . 0815 
G 




37D 0 . 0003 .z: 
,...... 0.!',., 
·, ) .. -'·.: --· 
(\ ()() 1 ,..., 
\ . . • ... . _. .... ~.· 
:J D o.ooo!:: X o.()o:: 0 . 001!~ 3 
38A 0 . 0003 X o . oo~~ 0.0015 
2 
~9 0 . 0005 X 0 . 002 0 . 0010 
4 
75 
Di s t ance App ro x i mt\ te 
Be t ween Rovrs No. of' gra ins 
Blend 
40 0.0006 X 0 . 003 0 . 0020 
10A 0 . ('003 X 0 . 004 0 . 081 5 2 
0 . 0003 X 0 . 003 0 . 0015 2 
41 0.000 3 X 0~004 0 . 0020 
12 0.0(102 X 0 . 002 0 . 001 5 3 
43 0.0003 X 0 . 002 o .o::ns 1 
44 0 . 0004 X 0.1)02 3 
45 0 . ()0()2 X 0 . 002 0 . 0015 3 
4G 0 . 0003 X 0 . 002 0 . 001 5 6 
4 7 0 . 0002 X 0 . 002 0 . 0010 4 
48 0 .0003 X 0 ,. 002 0 . 0015 6 
49 0.0002 X 0.002 0.0015 2 
50 0 .0002 X 0.001 0 . 0015 3 
51 0 . 0003 X 0 . 002 0 . 0015 
52 0 . 0002 X 0 . 002 C . 001 5 
51 0.000•1 X 0 . 004 0 . 0015 
55 0 . 0002 X 0 . 002 O. OOlO 
56 o . ooo3 x n .002 
57 0 . 000?. X 0 . 002 0 . 0015 
0 . 0004 :X 0.003 
4 
O . OOOl± X 0 . 003 0 . 0015 
4 
59 0 . 0002 X 0 . 002 0 . 0010 
5 
3 
60A 0.0004 X 0 . 002 
76 
Distv.n~e App ro :-:i J>l,:t tl3 
A.1.rc rag;a Bct'"Ne en R CVl G No . 0f g;r:: ins 
Bl \~ nd Ca rbide- Siz~ ( i n.) o f Ce.Jrbidc s(in .) in C ro~-~ - .:>2c t:ion 
--------
6 1 !1- o . ooo:~ .:1'~ 0 .002 o.col5 4 
51F o . o0o1 Y. 0. 00 2 0.0010 4 
Gl G o . ooo~~ _,_ 0 . 00 3 0 . 0020 _3 
62 0.0003 ~ .. 0 . 002 0.0010 
0 3 0 . 0003 X 0.002 0.0015 ll 
63A 0 . 0003 X 0 .002 0.0015 2 
63B 0.0003 X 0.001 0 . 0015 4 
S4 0.002 X 0.003 0.0020 13 
64A 0.0003 X 0.002 0 . 0015 4 
64B 0.0002 X 0.002 0.0015 
64C 0 .0002 X 0.002 0.0020 5 
65 0 .0004 X 0 . 002 0.0015 2 
66 0.0003 X 0 .002 0.0015 2 
66A 0.0003 X 0.002 0.0010 
4 
67A 0 . 0004 X 0 .00 2 0 . 001 5 
5 
68 0 . OOO~'i X 0 . 002 0 . 0020 
5 
6a 0.0002 X 0.002 0.0010 
3 
6 9A 0 . 0 003 X 0 .002 0.0010 
3 
69B 0.0003 X 0 . 0 0 3 
0 . 001 5 5 
69C 0.0004 C . 003 
0 . 00 20 2 
! . 
70 0 . 00 00 o.oo2 0 . 001 5 
3 
X 
71 0 . 0003 o.oo3 0 . 00 20 
5 
X 







Carbide Size (in.) 
0.0004 X 0.004 
0 .0005 ;-:_ 0 .004 
Di stance 
Betv:oen Rovrs 









AFPSI'.:D IX III 
I- Se~er::.i!lation o f Standard Deviation ( f or Cr X (; • 14. 00 I ) 
3le nd Hrs . Lot;. Hr s . Diff~nmc<3 
<) 
F'rom r.:ean .Uiffe renee.._ 
45 . 8 1.6609 / 0.0016 0 . ')00002 56 
45 . 0 1.6532 -0.0061 0 . 00003721 
43 .0 1.6335 -0.0258 0 . 000665 64 
30.0 1.4771• -0.1822 0 .03319684 
70 77.0 1.8865 /0.2272 0.05161 984 
11 .1 1.6444 -0.014 9 0 . 00022201 
Loga rtilun of' mean a verage ruptur·e time ~ 1.6583 
o- : sta.nda rd deviation 
X - di.ffe renee between the 1ogari thrn of each sample's rupturo 
time and the logarithm of the mean average 1upture ti~r.e . 
N = m.unber of s~mp13 s 
:.px_z 
N 
:,; o . oi4290o8 = 0 .11 95 
II D t · t• of the standard e rror of the me a n. ( f or Cr ;-. C 
- e e r:nnna l.OD 
a; - ste.ndard error of the mean 
<r - z tendn rd 
d.o ·vi e.. ·t io 11 
-
N ::: numb e r of samp1 •3S 
a;. rr 0 . 1195 0 . 05314 :p-i) = :ys 
78 
79 
I II- >";terr:-:i ne. tion of the · bl 
· pos~: ~ , e error in the s to.nd~erd de'ri!..tio u . 
: l ·LOO I ) 
oe = l,j rr·:> r in the s t and.urd deviat ion 
o-= c t ccr:.durd. devivtion 
0.1195 
-'J2(N-i) =1J15 
- 0 .03778 
JV- Deto r.; ; i~·v-:.tion of Confidence . (f0r Cr XC : 14.00 I) 
r = r : .tic ::: f' deYiation to standard deviation. 
CfS - ;:; ta:ndn rd erro r of the mean. 
er-e = p oss ihla error in the s t a ndHrd devia tion. 
CE confidence in st o.nd;-:.. rd error of' the mean . 
C a - confide n c;;, in the possible erro r of the stand& rd r1o vi s. tion. 
From a table of probable occura nce in percent the value of r 
cor:r:e sponding to the probable occura.nce is obtained 
For 90% confidence r : 1.64 and 
C., - r~E - {1. 64 ) ( 0 . 05341 ) -I 0 0876 ~ u ! - • 
ce: r~ - (1. 64 ) ( 0 .03779) - C 0.0620 
v- Dete r~nination of' Confi dence Envelopes ( for Cr X c - 1 ~ .00 I ) 
~= s t anda rd deviation . 
E - conf'idonce e nve l ope ( 90}~ ) • 
C - confidence i n standard e rro r of mean ( 90;;~). E 
Ca = con .fidonce in p os s ible error of standa rd de v iation ( 90)~ ) · 
M : mean average. 
At tho mean or 50% Dist r ibution Point . 
E 
-
1 . 13593 f 0 . 1195 I. 
E 
- 1 . 6593 
- 0 . 1195 I. -
c 
E 
E = 1 . 6593 C 0. 0076 
E - ) ~ ,...,. C o-1.. ( GE I Ce) 
0 . 1496 
- 1.77 88 f. 0 .1496 
-
0 . 1496 
- 1.5398 I. 0 . 1496 
( at the 86% po int) 
( a t t he 14% po int) 
VI- Deter:::ti nntion of Bowley ' s Skewne ss ( fo r Cr XC _ l' no f ) 
- ' ct • ~ 
J: .. :ed : :rr:..cdian . 
Q1 - f'irst quartile. 
~3 - third quartile . 
SK - Bowley ' s ske·wness . 
SK -
SK - 1.7173 f 1 . 5944 - 2(1. 6488 ) 
1. 71 7 3 - 1.5944 
= 0.11 5 
VI I- Determination of' Equation by the Least .Squarec ~.:-;t~od. 
(for Ruptur•::l Time versus He.rdness) 
N = total nu;nb er of sa.'1lf: les. 
~Y= the summat ions o .f the logv.r:i.thms of the a v erage ruptur;; ti~e 
i'or evch hardness , multipl i ed by the frequ ency v;e i.;ht :'nct0r . 
the su.mr.111tion of all h fl rdnoss va lue::; , taking Pc 19 as 0 , ?.c ~0 
as 1, etc. , multiplied by the frequoncy v:e i;;ht fcc tor 
:E_xy - t ho summati on o f' t he hardness - rupture time l ogo.rit :-,n prouuct.s 
mul tiplied b y the f requenc y we i g): t f'e. c tor . 
80 
81 
= t.r~c ~, tlrr!.~n~ "tion of 
the ha rdnes s s qua red mul t iplied by the fre -
qmmcy >':eight f'actor .. 
£ : Erequency weight facto r. 
.N -_~f - t o t a l numbe t ' o f' 1 ~- - s e.mp es. 
T~': =~f ~y ~ X ;f xY x 2 <: 
1 1 .7924 0 0 0 
9 1 3 .. 3 719 9 1 3 . 3719 9 
') 3 . 3141 4 '-- 6. 6 282 8 
1 0 1 3 .561 5 30 40.6860 90 
2 2 .. 9119 7 10. 1920 24 • .5 
9 1 2 . 4 939 36 49 . 9752 1 44 
4 4 . 8897 18 22 . 0032 81 
8 11.7105 4 0 58 . 5520 20C 
1 3 15.8807 71.5 87. 3373 393 .25 
c:; 6.0511 30 36. 3060 210 v 
2 2.0755 13 1 3 . -4914 84 .5 
14 1 9 .08 33 98 1 33 , 5838 686 
1 1. 6 5 :::2 9 14 . 8788 81 
2 1 . 5106 22 33. 23 3 2 242 




82 ~ i.Y = 520 . 2390 
~y 
-
110. 3003 ~x2 
-
2253 . 25 
- -
~X : 387 . s 
The ge ne ra~ l inea r e qu n t i o n !;ako s t he forrn Y ;; a I b x . If 
Y rep re s ents the 1oga rith.rrr of' t he r upture time a nd x t he ha r dne3s . 
82 
only to find tho vnlue s of the constc.nts v. und b to devel-
o pe the equation_ provided a lin.oar equl.i..tion is s.s s t11r.ed to be the 
cor.re :.:t one. 
Without entering into tho thcor.r behind the least squnres 
J:-:ethod_ the "t\vo general equvtions. ·which, wllen the sta.ti sti~ul de.tn 
he.s r "'p l aced e.ll quantiti e s except e. e.nd b, permit us to calculate 
the v--alues of: these constants. The equations are! 
Na /~Xb : ~ Y 
Xa ~~X2b : ~ XY 
.Subs tituting we get 
86a I 387.5b = 110.3003 
387.5a I 2253.25b = 520.239 
Solving these equations gives a value of a equal to 1.3563 and a 
valu~ of b equal to -0.002363 • 
.Substituting in the general linear equation we have: 
Y - 1.3563 -0.002363 X 
The value i'or a represents the logarith.."'!l of the ruptu::--e lifo 
.:'or en nvera.ge as CE-.st specimen of 19 Rc hardness; b re p resnts tho 
chane;e in the log rupture time for ee-.ch intog rz.l hardness nu mber; 
and X represents the Rc hardness in excess of Be 19. 
If the equation is ~hanged so that t::c true }·: c. rd:nc3 .s litay be 
i n serted instead of' the hardness in exces s o f Rc 1 9 • the o quation 
becorr.os: 
log tr: 1.401~ -0.002363 h 
Whore tr is the nverage :neo.n rupture time and h is the Pockwell-C 
hardness. 
83 
The oq_n9.tion , as wri tten above, is for a linear plot on s-3mi-
log~rithn:i.c pE-p13r . If we wi sh to convert the equa.t:on f'or plotting 
rupture ti1:n directly on rectangular co-ordinetes, the equotion be-
tr 25.19 1 (0.002363) 1 
On roct::m;:;ular co-ordinates the equation plots as o. c ~1rve. 
84 
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